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LEGISLA
r
rIVE COUNCIL. 

F1·iclay, 6th Decembe1·, 1940, 

The Councii met at 10.30 a.m. pur
l suaut, to adjoun11ne11t, His Excellency
· the Governor, Srn \VILFRID JACKSON, 
i K.C.l\'l.G., P1e,ide11t, in the Clrn,ir.

�-
PRESENT. 

The 1101;. the Colooitd Secretary' 
Mr. G. D. Owen, C.:\1.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-Gcnernl, Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, M.O.

The Hon. F, .Dias, 0. B.E., (N omioated
Uuofficial Member). 

The Hon. J, S. l.>ash, Director of 
Agriculture. 

The Ron. E. A. Luckhoo, 0.B.E., (East
ern Bel'bice). 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C., (New 
Amsterdam). 

'.l.'he Hoo. E. F. Mc.David, M.B.E., 
Colonial Treasurer, 

The Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown North). 

The Hon . .!Vl. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated Unofficial Merubor). 

The Hon. 'iV. A. D'Andrnde, Comp
troller of Customs. 

The Hon. N. :i.VI. Maclennan, Director of 
Medical Services. 

The Hon. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Com
missioner of Labour and Loc;il Govern
ment. 

The Hon. G. O. Case, Director of Pub
lic \Yorks and Sea Defences. 

The Hon. L. G. Crease, Director of 
Education. 

'J.'he Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown Central). 

The Hou. J. Gonsalves, 0.1:l.E., (George
town South). 

The Hon. J. I. de Aguiar (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Jung Bahadur Singh (Dem
erara-Essequebo ). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (\Vcstern 
Berbice). 

The Hon. E. M. Walcott (Nominated 
Unofficial Member), 

The Hon .. H. C. Humphrys, K.C., (East
ern Demerara). 

'!'he Hou. C. IL Jacob (North Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. vV. Jackson (Nu1Di11ate<l 
Uuo!ficiril Member). 

The Hon. F. A. M ackcy (Nominated 
Unotlicial �elllber). 

The Hon. C. V. \Vig ht ( W cs torn Esse
quebo). 

The Hou. T. Lee (Essoquebo H.ivel'). 

MINUTES. 
The Minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 5th December, I !HO, 
as printed and circulated, \\'ere confirrnctl. 

PAPERS LAID. 
The following document was laid on the 

table:-
Report of tho Dairy Products Factory Com

mittee (L.C. Paper No. 10/40)-The Colonial 
Secretary. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

ACTIVITIES OP TIIE RICE MARKETING 
BOARD. 

Mr. JACOB asked �uJ.<l the COLONIAL 
SECRETARY (Mr. G. D. Owen) lnid over 
replies to the followiug questions :-

Q, 1. How may meetings have beon held by 
the British Guiana Rice Marketing Board from 
1st November, 1939, to 31st July, 1940; and 
how many members were present at each of 
these meetings, giving the names of each of the 
members. 

A. l, The record of the meetings of the 
BoaTd showing the attendance of members is 
available in tbe Srcrctariat and may be 
examined by the hon. Member. 

Q. 2. How many persons wore employed by 
the British Guiana Rice Marketing Board on a 
monthly basis as at 1st January, l!l40, giving 
the full names, addresses, previous employment 
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and experience of these employees, the position 
now held by each, together with the monthly 
salary paid to each of these employees. 

Q. 3. Similar information to be supplied for
thC'"period as from 1st July, 1940. 

A.. 2 & 3. Lists of the employees of the 
Board on the monthly salaried staff on I st 
January, 1940, and on l st July, 1940, showing 
the names of the employees and the amount 
of salary paid to each employee are available 
in the Secretariat and may be examined by the 
hon. Member. The Board is unable to 
undertake to furnish information as to the 
addresses, previous employment and experience 
o� these employees.

Q. 4. Is it a fact that 20,000 bags of rice have
been bought by the British Guiana Rice Market
ing Board from Barbados recently for export to 
Trinidad? If so, at what pricq, and is the 
Board doing this business at a profit, if so how 
much, or at a loss of how much, bearing in 
mind that the Board contracted to sell 10,000 
tons of rice for shipment to Trinidad by 30th 
September, 19J0? 

A.. 4. Paragraphs 8, 23, 24, 26, 27 and 28 of 
the Report of the Board for the period 1st 
April, 1940, to 30th September, 19110, contain 
full information regarding the transaction to 
which the hon. Member refers. 

Q. 5. Will the Board consider the question
of suspending all exports in view of the prob
able shortage of rice before the Autumn Crop 
is reaped, say, November/December, 1940, as 
soon as possible. 

A.. 5. Please see paragraph 20 of the Report 
of the _Board for the period l st A.pril, 1940, to 
30th September, 1940, which indicates the 
action which was taken by the Board. 

Q. 6. Will the Board consider tho advisa
bility of not arranging to sell any rice, or 
entering into any contract in the future for 
export from date? 

A.. 6. The only method by which exports 
can be effected during the w�r is to arrange 
in advance for the supply of specific qu11ntities 
of rice to specified markets. It is essential 
that the Board should endeavour to make 
suitable arrangements for exports on these 
lines. 

Q. 7. Will Government consider the advisa
bility of requesting the Colonial Auditor to 
examine and report on the Balance Sheet that 
bas been issued by the British Guiana Rice 
Marketing Board as at 31st March, 1940, par
ticularly in regard to the following : -

(a.) Why no provision was made for depre
ciation of Plant and Machinery which is 
shown at cost? 

(b) Why no provision was made for Bad
and Doubtful Debts? 

( c) Whether the actual stock of rice on
hand was used for asset purposes and 
whether due allowance was made for 
loss in weight by wastage and by 
vermin? 

(d) Whether the report of. the Auditors 
was "full and fair," and whether the
Balance Sheet as printed exhibited a 
·• true and correct view of the state of
affairs of the Board " ? 

A.. 7. With the approval of the Governor given 
under regulation 23 (2), Messrs. Fitzpatrick, 

Graham and Company, Chartered Accountants, 
have been appointed the Board's Auditors. 

The accounts of the Board have been auditd 
by Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Graham :ind Company, 
and the Balance Sheet tu which the hon, 
Member refers is certified bJ them. The 
Government docs not consider that any further 
audit is necessary. 

The Board rcpcrts that full information with 
respect to th<' matters referred to under (a), 
(b), (c) and (d) of this question was furnished 
the hon. Member at his request by letter 
dated 12th September, 1940, throllgh the Chair
man of the Rice Producers' Advisory Com
mittee. 

INT ROD UCT!ON OF Bll,LS. 

The following Bills were introdL1ced and 
read the first time :-

A Bill i11tituled an Ordinance to confer 
power on the Georgetown Town Council to 
exempt or to exempt partially the owners of 
certain properties in the City from the liability 
to pay tnxe� or rates for a limited period. 

-(The Attorney-General). 

A. Bill intituled an Ordinance to make pro
vision for the trnnsfer of the colonization 
reserve to the ge11eral revenue of the Colony_ 

-(Mr . .i.11cD"vicl, Colonial Treasnrer). 

A. Bill intituled an Ordinance further to
amend the Sea Defences Ordinance, Chapter 
l 18, with respect to the removal from the fore
shore by estate owners of the st um,;>s of felled 
courida trees. -(Mr. Case, Director of Public

Works and Sea Defences). 

Notice. was given that at the next or a 
subsequent meeting of the Council it would 
be moved that the Bills be read the second 
time. 

EsTrnIA'l'ES, 1 D4 l. 
The Council resumed consitleration in 

Committee of the Estimates of Expen
diture to be dcfrnycd from Revenue during 
the year ending 31st December, 1941, 
which have been laid on the table. 

AGRICULTURE. 
EDIBLE Orr, SUPPLY. 

Mr. PEER BACCHUS: Before the 
. hon. Member for North "Western District 

(Mr. Jacob) resumes his ,iddrei;s, I am ask
ing Your Excellency's indulgence to rnply 
to the recrimination which was m,1de when 
I was absent yesterday afternoon. I wish 
to reaffirm mv statement that there is no 
shortage of edible oil in the Colony. I 
may state that the first shipment of copra 
that was imported was delivered to the 
Demerara Oil and C,ike Mills, Ltd. on the 
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first of October. During that month they 
received l 96,S38ibs. of copra and during 
November they further received 68,6141:bs. 
making a total of 265,452l:bs. for October 
and November. Between the 2nd and 3rd 
of this month they further received 
37,449lbs. of eopra, making a grand total 
of 302,901 lbs. which is c,1pablc of yielding 
not less than 520 drum8 of oil. From the 
day the Demerara Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd, 
received that imported copnt they h,we 
been nmnufa<:turing eel ible oil up to the 
pre8ent day at the rntc of 10 drums per 
day. Taking the period of ;10 working 
days, that give8 us 330 drnms as having 
been manufactured fol' delivel'y by that 
single concern, and with a further 600 drums 
imported into the Colony make a total 
supply of over 900 drums within a pel'iod of 
one and a half months. Besides the Dem
erara Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd. there were 
other mills in operation during the same 
period, and all had oil to meet the normal 
demands of their customers. Take for 
instance the last 200 drums imported by 
the Board; the Board still has 10 drums 
in hand that can he sold to whoever is 
short of a supply. So far as the Demernra 
Oil :me! Cake Mills, Ltd. arc concerned, I 
_understand they have met their normal 
orders from CU8tomers, nnd only yesterday 
they sold 15 drums r,hea.cl-10 to be deliv
ered to-chty and the remaining five drums 
to-morrow. 

I have been in communication with 
several milli; manufacturing oil, n,nd among 
them are throe who a1·e prepared to deliver 
35 drums if orders arn plac;ed. The i;itua
tion has so changed, that during the period 
that there was a shortage the people who 
retailed oil went about seeking purchasers, 
but to-day it is the millers themselves who 
are going about seeking eustomers to ta,ke 
the oil which they have t,lready manufac
tured. One manufacturer of deodorised 
oil told me that he had 20 drums and 
could not sell them during last week. I 
hope that instead of there being a scarcity 
this gentleman will be able to sell his oil. 
The situation is being improved d:1y by• day, 
and I just want to si1y to thi8 Council tha.t 
when I rise here to m>1ke a statement of 
fact I do so on l 00 pol' cenL. facts and not 
7 5 per cent. (taughter). I have got my 
information from the propL'ietors them
selves, and so far as the Demerara Oil and 
Cake Mills, Ltd. are concerned I have got 

my information from one of the Attorneys
Mr. Montague White. 

The hon. Member for North Wes fern 
District said that the mills could not make 
any delivery. Even in his own case one 
could see there was no shortage, but just 
that p1·ecaution was being taken against 
householders fearing another shortage and 
purchasi11g more oil than they require for 
normal use. I was told by Mr. White this 
morning wliy the restrict,ion was put on the 
sale of oil. He said that when the oil 
and coprn, c11me into the Colony the house
hol<lel'ti had become so scared by then, that 
those purchasing two pints per week 
wanted to increase their purchase by a 
gallon or two, and the restriction had to 
be placed so that no customer requiring 
edible oil should go without a supply. I 
think I lmve said sufficient to justify the 
statement I made yesterday, and to further 
justify it to-clay if the hon. Member for 
North ·western District would like to place 
an order for any quantity between 10 and 
15 drums I would see it delivered to him. 

Mr. JACOB: I 'have listened very 
attentatively to all the audible words my 
hon. friend has spoken to-day, and U1e gist 
of my complaint remains unaffected. I 
complained that there was a scarcity or 
short,1ge of oil m1d I gave instances to show 
where the finu of Messrs. Wieting and 
Richter, Ltd., which control the l'emerara 
Oil and Cake Mills, Ltd., issued instruction., 
on the 12th N ovcmber that no customer is 
to get more than two pints of edible oil 
at a time. For fear of a shortage they 
ful'ther reduced tho quantity to one pint 
on the 20th November, r1!ld last Saturday 
(N overnher 30) they had no oil to deliver 
to retail customers at one of their branches. 
That is inefutable. My hon. friend may 
have been supplied with figures in regard 
to drums and quantities. lVIy complaint 
is that customers have been incon
venienced for the last two months and are 
still being inconvenienced. Nothing that 
the hon. Member has said this morning 
hu.s touched on that point. Mr. Chapman 
of the firm of .i\'fessrs, Wieting and Richter, 
Ltd., g,1ve me my information yesterday and 
mv hon friend has referred to Mr. �-hite, 
01{e of the attorneys of that firm, as his 
his informant. I ca�not conc�ive that the 
officer who is actually in charge of the 
firm's distribution of oil would be incor
rect in his statement, especially when I 

•l
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I 
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had told him I was going to make use of 
the slntemcnt in this Council. It is for 
the public to judge whether Mt·. Chapman 
has given the correct information or Mr. 
"'\Vhite in so' fat· as the consumer is con
ccruecJ. Tam sorry ruy hon. friend was not 
in his scat yesterday. As a matter of fact 
some people arc always wise after the event. 
'fho hon. M.ember went ttnd got the infor
mation to bolster up his position to-day. 
I would like to state that this morning a 
gentleman who does not control the 
Demerara Oil nnd Cake Mills, Ltd., run" 
mo up on the telephone and said that ,vhat 
tho hon. 1\lember for Central Demero.ra 
(Mr. DeAguiar) and the hon. :Member for 
'\Yestern Bcrbice (Mr. Peer BacchuR) stated 
in tho Council ycstorcla.y and reported in 
the Daily A:rgosy was absolutely incorrect. 

Item l (27)-G rncling Inspector ($1,440 
to $1,920 by $120), $1,��20. 

Mr. JACOB: When the Committee 
adjourned yesterday I was speo.king under 
the item " Grading Inspector," and was 
mo.king o. plea. to Government that it 
is a pri vilegc and a right of hon. Members 
of this Council to ask questions and 
an obligation on the pn.rt of Government 
to n.nswer those questions as correctly as 
possihle. I do not know whether I am 
wrong in that understanding. I have com
pla.ined on seyeral occasions that replies to 
questions T ha.ve 11.sked have never been 
satisfactory in the majority of cases and 
p:wticuln.rly in regard to the rice industry. 
Ycslerd,Ly I m:1cle that compla.int in re
g.1nl to questions that were answered that 
clay, aud to-clay I have to make the same 
complai11t in reg,trd to replies to questions 
]isled on the Order Paper for to-day: I 
arn not going to refer to all the questions, 
as the one expression " Replies uns,itis
facLory" is sufficient, but I am going to 
specifically refer to question No. 7: 

Will Government consider the advisability of 
requesting the Colonial Auditor· to examine 
and report on the Balance Sheet that has been 
issut'd by the Britis T tiana Rice Marketing 
llonrd as n . 0 • ., • particularly in 
regard � Do• l!I}� 

(cl) Wtl'ty no provision was�· 
/ �'ll<'tion of Plant and MachiJV which is 
r ·'shown at cost? -1) 1$/ Why no provision was ma� or Bad
·'land Doubtful Debts? 
(c) Whether the actual stock o rice on

band was used for asset pur oses, and
whether due allowance was ade for loss 
.in weigbOt'J'f'ANfi. 5 vermin? 

� 

The last paragraph of the reply says: 
The Board reports that full information 

with respect to the matters referred to under 
(a), (b), (c) and (d) of this question was fur
nished the hon. Member at  request by letter
dated 12th September, 1940, through the Chair
man of the Rice Producers' Advisory Com-
mittee. 

I have not got those replies. 

THE CH.AIRMAN : Have you not 
recei \'.Cd the letter ? 

Mr. JACOB: No, sir, I 1·ooe�vecl no 
letter. It.is known that I have.;·esigned 
from that Committee. Before my rcsigna. 
tion I did not receive the replies and up 
to�this morning I have not received them. 
I have nothing further to sa.y than to let 
that be recorded. This would bavo been 
an opportuniLy to cfocuss this matter. It 
is thoroughly agaimt my conscience to be 
coming here day after day and making 
complaints ancl no heed taken of them. 
Perhaps, it is better I do not 1.1.ttend the 
meetings of this Council. I think so. I 
think also that severo.l hou. Members, 
particularly among the Elected Members, 
would be very thanl.d'ul if J do. I have, 
however, a duty to my country to perform 
and I propose to ca.rri on as long us 
possible until it becomes very intolet·able. 
If it is Government's wish that conditions 
should become so intolerable as to mako 
me leave the Council in disgust., then I aw 
prepared to do so. What is tho reason 
for not giving sn.tisfact°" replies to 
legislative questions concerning a matter 
in which I have no personal interest, l 
cannot imagine: 

I notice that in the Bonrd's report, 
dated 31st March, 19,W, an attempt wus 
made to gi ,e :i forecast HS to the future. 
Page 6 of that report states : " .Anticip11tcd 
exportable surplus to 30th Septelllber, 
l 9J0,_:_30,000 tons." As I have said the
figures in this 'report do not worth
anything. The Bo,u·d ho.s had the 
opportunity to catTy 01� for one yet1r with 
full 1.1.nd ;ibsolute eoutrol of tho industry i 
why no attempt has been made in its r_eport 
dated 30th September, 10,w to give 11 

forecast as to the ftlLure of tho industry, T 
do not know. I endeavoured to plead 
with Go,ernmcnL yesterday that you 
cannot accuse and abuse the peo�lo wh� 
are · producinO' a ool'tain comruocl1Ly an 
expect them to co-oper11to with you. Tb: 
Board, hov;eyer, continues to do tba ' 

It 

•'• 
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The Board continues to ignore representa
tions mado to it. The Government itself 
does the same thing. Can this Government, 
therefore, expect the producer to co
operate with it? 

Mr. llUMPHRYR: I regret having to 
intonupt tho hon. Member. 'l'o a. point 
of procedure, I want to know whether in 
the consideration of the Estimates it is not 
neceslln.ry for an hon. Member either to 
move the reduction or deletion of some 
item so a,; to hn.v,· 80me suhstn.ntive motion 
befot·e the Council. vVe have under con
sideration these agriculturnl estimates and 
the hon. Member is talking on various 
items at rnndom without any motion being 
before the Council. 

Mr. JACOB : Let me interrupt to in
form the hon. Member that T mn speaking 
on the item "Rice Grading Inspector " 
,md not at random. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: Shoulcl the hon. 
Member not move a substautive motion 
either for its deletion or the reduction of 
the amount? 

THE CHAIRMAN : It is quite possible 
that the hon. Member at the end of his 
observations will move a motion. I am 
assuming that is his purpose. It is usual 
in these financia,l debates to allow a certain 
amount of tititudc. I n.m expecting that 
ultimately the motion will nppe:u. 

Mr. JACOB: To satisfy the hon. Mem
ber I move th,it the itPm be deleLcd. 

Trrn CHAIB.n-IAN: You ean move the 
reduction of the sabl'y ! 

Mr. JACOB: I think I will move tJ1,it. 
As a matter of fact I hiid that in mind. 

'1.'HE CHAIRMAN : I w,is assumino the 
motion will come at the end of the°hon. 
Member's remarks. 

Mr. JACOB: I move tl1at the amount 
of the item be rcdueed bv $]. I do not 
know why tho hon. Memb;r has become so 
touchy this morning. I hlLve the Atten
dimce Register of the meetings of the 
Board. It shows thn.t the hon. Member 
a.Ltcntled the meeting of the Boa.rd held on
the 22nu November, 1939, skipped the
meeting of the 29th November, ttttended the
meeting of the 22nd December and skipped

the meetings of the 9th and 30th December, 
ID39; he attended on the 30th January, 
1940, and again on the 16th but skipped 
the meetings of the 18th ancl 2Hh Jnnmiry, 
7th, 16th and 24th February and then 
attended on the 2nd Marel1 ; he skippetl 
tho meetings of the 7th, lGtlt all(] 27th 
Much, ard, 10th, 17th anrl 29th April 
and then attended the meeting of the 8th 
May. 

'.l'nE CHAIRMAN: With reg:ird to 
wha.t the hon. :&ilember is 1·c·n.rling out, n.m 
I to understand that it is in support of tho 
motion thn.t the salary of the Rice Grading 
Inspector be reduced ? 

Mr. C. V. WIG HT : Is the hon. Mem
ber urging that the hon. Member for 
Eastern Demerarn (1\'lr. Humphrys) should 
be the Rico Grarling Inspector? 

Mr. JACOB: I did pot 1·ecommend that 
but I would urge that he should take the 
best advice possible and resign from the 
Board a,nd so save himself from ful'thor 
criticism because he has not the time to 
a.ttend to the work of the Board. The list
of attendances that I have l'eacl out ha.s
shown that. I do not know if tlmt regu
ln.tion has been repealed whereuuder if a
member absents himself from threP con
secutive meetings of the Board without
satisfactory excuse his scat ipso facto 
becomes vacant.

.Mr. McDA VID (Colonial Treasu1·er) : 
That regulation has been ropoa.led. 

Mr. JACOB: Tha.nk you. '.l.'lrnt nmy 
be well from Government's point of view. 
I h:we forgotten where I actua.lly left off. 
(Laughter). I think I waH discussing the 
question of estimates and tha.t the Boarcl 
has not given a forecast as to the future. 
'.!.'hat confirms my complaint tluit the 
Bon.rd still docs not know wlrnt to do and 
if it hatl been differently constituted it 
might ha.ye been in a position to say some 
thing definite abotit tho �utul'c .... '.!.'ho Rice 
Producers' A\ivi�Qry ,Gouif1htte{). ' i-ccorn
monded some tin'1e in May. last t\1.;i;t_.the 
personnel o.f the Boa.rd should bo chaoge� 
by at least: 50 per cent. and, 1 think, the 
names of .ti'1e members concernctl wcii;e. 

Mtua.lly submitted. The Rice .Pl'Oducci·s;: 
Advisory CoiumitLee, consisting of seven
teen lllelllbers "'yho r�.r�euL Hll part1;3 . .'of
the Colony and au� ifi "clo'Be-.·.itou.ch· with 
growers, millers and .. o-thefs, made a 

I 
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unanimous recommendation to Government 
that other persons be placed on the Board 
with more intimate knowledge of the 
industry, but Government has not seen fit 
to do that and instead has appointed two 
hon. Members of this Council-the hon. 
Member for Central Demerar(t (Mr. 
De Aguiar) in the place of the hon. 
n'lember for Eastern Berbice (Mr. Luckhoo) 
who has resigned and the hon. Member for 
·western Berbice (Mr. Peer Bacchus)--and
tLlso lYlr. Macnie, District Commissioner,
to strengthen the Board. I think that w,ts
the term used. 'fhe Bou.rd is now composed
of the hon. E. F. McDavid, Chairmn,n; Mr.
vV. A. Macnie, the hon. Director of Agri
culture, the hon. H. C. Humphrys, the
hon. J. I. De Aguiar, and the hon. Peer
Bacchus, Mr. H. G. Seaford, Mr. R. V.
Evan "\Vong, and lVfr. John Fernandes. I
cast no reflection on the gentlemen
concerned. In their respective spheres of
life they n,re well suited for what they are
doing, but this Board as constituted does
not impress the rice producing community.
It can be disputed and need not be accepted,
but if you have a differently constituted
Board the personnel of which meets with the
approval of the rice producers and if there
is confidence in the Bo(trd half of the trou
bles at present existing would be at n,n end.
I have been u.sked by a large number of
people and by representative bodies to
make this special plea to Government
that the Board be reconstituted. I
do not want to make reference to
individuals, but the people who had
planted l'ice and who are pln,nting rice now
are not impressed with the composition
of the Board, and it is in the best
interest of the country and of its
people, particularly the rice producing
community, tha,t it be changed. Some of
those who are rc:-;ponsible have the idea
that as the majority of the producers
have come here as " coolies " they <.:an
be treated in anv kind of fashion. I
draw that to Gove�nment's notice and also
to the Boa-rd's, and desirfl to point out
agn,in that while these " coolies " may seem
very foolish and not well lettered they still
have some sense and do realize what is
good and what is not good for them. I
plead in the interest of the rice prouucing
community that this Board be reorganized,
as not only they have no confidence also in
the Board but very little confidence in the
officers of the Board.

I have been supplied with a list of the 

employees of the Board. If this list is 
published it will not impress the rice pro
ducing community at n,ll. They are not 
impressed with the employees of the 
Board, with the composition of the Board 
and with Government's attitude generally, 
and yet it is expected that the rice indus
try should prosper and everything should 
go on smoothly. I cannot understand thl�t 
method of thinking. I think I have said 
sufficient and therefore will say nothing 
more, but if an acrimonious discussion 
follows I shall reply. I want to say 
further that that is whn,t the Empire is 
fighting for at the present moment-the 
breaking down of dictatorship and the 
establishment of democracy. I do not 
know if my conception is different from 
that of others. 

TnE CHAIRMAN : I think the liberty 
of discussion the hon. Member enjoys is not 
indicative of anything like dictatorship. 

i\lr. JACOB: I am not referring to 
myself. I Lhink I can take care of myself. 
I plead on behalf of the rice producing 
community tlrnt some reorganization be 
cn,nied out after a year of experiment with 
the Board. I do not wish it to be under
stood that I am not in favour of control. I 
am in favour of control of the right type with 
the l'ight type of people being n,t the head of 
the control, and the right type of methods 
which will <.:l'eate confidence in the minds of 
the people you are endeavouring to help. 
I have poiutecl out clearly that they ]rnyp 
not got that confidence, and as a matter of 
fact the posters recently sent out advising 
the people wha,t they should do tmd 
what they should not do. '.l'he word 
"lies" being used, goes to prove that 
there must be some truth in what I 
�ay. I have said enough. I think I have 
displeased some of my hon. friends in keep
ing them very long here but, as I have s��icl, 
I have a duty to perform. It is time that 
I express myself in bnguage which is verv 
easily understood not only by hon. Me1:n
bers of this Council but by the public at 
brge. I want to say that it is no use trying 
to impress the people one way and not 
doing the things they require to be done 
in their interest. I do not want to say 
that in a different way, and so I will just 
leave it there. Unless and until Govern
ment secures the confidence of the rice 
producers the industry will continue to go 
down. It is not admitted that it has gone 
down through that. Other reasons have 
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been given such as drought and so on. 
That has contributed to some extent but 
the principal thing is lack of confidence. I 
am only asking that that confidence be 
restored. 

Mt·. LEE: Your Excellency, you were 
good enough to appoint me a member of 
the Hice Prorlucers' Advisory Committee, 
and in accepting that post in the interest 
of the industry I thought tha.t I would 
ha,ve been able with my little experience 
of the indu8try, gained in my practice 
as a lawyer and in tl'avelling around 
the count;y, to be of some ·-help to 
Government. I have recently resigned from 
that Committee for reasons best kuoin1 to 
mvRr.lf ancl to Government. I would like 
to· state here that I do not challenge the 
integrity or honest intentions of the mem
bers of the Rice Marketing Board, but 
when Government embarks on a commer
cial undertaking those men who arc advis
ing Government in any cn,pacity so as to 
make it a success should be paid in ordei· 
that their services would be always at the 
disposal of that cotmnercial undertaking. 
Those gentlemen who undertake at the 
request of Government the membership of 
Boctrch and Committees endeavour in their 
sp,ire time to give advice for the progress 
of the undert,iking concerned. I am 
a,ppealing to Government that that is 
not suflicicnt, much more time should 
be devoted in weighing the pros and cons 
of every question brought up, especially 
where the welfare of the undertaking is at 

• stake.

In respect of the rice industry there
is a case which cannot be disputed.
A recommendation was made to the
Rice Marketing Board that in the event of
,in appeal by a producer his rice should
not be dispo�ed of within seven days of
the ,ippeal, but in defiance of that recom
mendation appealing producers have been
told that their rice has been used up by
the Boa.rd. Thtit is a matter which is
cre,iting dissatisfaction and discontent
among the manufacturers and producers
of rice. I think if that matter is brought
forcibly to the notice of the Board that
they would try in the interest of the indus
try tq remedy it. It will be observed that I
asked the following question : "Will Gov
ernment state what is the estimated yield of
rice in each county separately for the
Autumn Crop of 1940?" and that the

answer gi vcn is " No reliable estimate has 
yet been prepared as reaping bas not yet 
been completed, but a prelimimiry forecast 
prepared by the Department of Agriculture 
indicntes a probable yield of approxi
mately :30,000 tons." Your Excellency, I 
can ttssm·e you tluit the returns supplied 
by the Department of Agl'iculture a,rc 
obt>iiuecl from Agricultur.il Instructors who 
do not visit the areas concemed to obtain 
the correct estimate of yield. They know 
that the districts have so manv acres of 
cultivation lands and all they do is to 
f'DCJUire of tlte chairmen of the dis
tricts the acreage actually under rice 
cultivation and from that make an estim,tte 
of what the yield would be per acre. Tlmt 
is the kind of returns sent to the 
Agricultural Department. I a,m asking 
tlmt a cM·eful inquiry be made into the 
returns of that Department tsnd that as 
early as possible a correct estimate of the 
stock of rice or padi be obtained, been.use 
I ,im �tfraid, and I give due warning to this 
Government, that unless n proper second, 
or Spring crop is pl11nted there will be a 
:shortage of rice in this Colony next year. 
I can do uothing more than tell this Cou11cil 
and Government that it is 'the duty of 
Government to make this enquiry very 
carefully and protect the workers of this 
Colony. 

With respect to exploitation I must 
again say that if the members of the Rice 
:Marketing Board were told ,Lbout ,ill these 
things they would not agree to them nor 
allow them to be done. Hice has been 
sent to the Board and graded as No. 3 but 
sold as No I. Ii; that to the benefit of the 
producer ? 'iVhen the Board is questioned 
about it, one is told : " That is not your 
business, it is ours." I claim it is the 
producer's business because Government in 
order to protect the producer has given a 
margin of profit from the sales to cover 
the expense of the Bour_d. It was decided 
that one-third of the profits should be 
reserved by the Board a;; the nucleus of a 
fund for the benefit of the industry. The 
producer, however, gets very little of the 
profits nm.de. That is surely not a situa
tion which will encourage the producers 
in this Colony, and with no irrigation and 
drainage for their hinds how can they be 
expected to have confidence in the Board 
and in the Government when the industry 
is not being carried on in a, proper manner ? 
I can do no more than hope ::;incerely that 
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Your Excellency will cause a very 
careful enquir)7 to be made in order that 
pi·ofits be made by the producei· and con
fidence thereby restored in the Board·:mcl 
Government. 

There is another matter I woulu like to 
bring to Your Excellency's attention. Dur
ing the recent drought there w,,,, a petition 
from the people ou the Co.rentyne Coa�t 
tlrnt if w,tter could be puU1perl to the rice 
fields at least 50 per cent. of the cultivation 
could be saved. The members of the Rice 
Producern' Advisory Committee said th,Lt 
the wnter could be pumped. If Govern
ment did not know of it, the Rice 
lVfarketing Bmtrd knew. It was thought 
tlmt those who are p1·otecting the industry 
would lmve clone something to relieve the 
1:,ituation, but nothing wm; done and the 
entire cultiv,Ltion was 101:,t,. The poor 
famers who relied on their crop to pay 
their rnte:, were obliged to carry the !01:,s 
ove1· to the next year. Is tlmt encountgi.ng 
to the farmer? Simila,dy, if I may state 
here, the pest invasion which occurred to 
the coconut cultivation ha1:, caused much 
loss to the farmer. I am ,tppealing to 
Your Excellency to give that petition your 
sympathetic consideration in the interest 
of the poor people who are bunlened 
because of adverse circumRtances. I do 
not say tlrnt the blame is on the part of 
Government, but if they al'e burdened how 
can they be expected t� hiwe the courage 
to ca,rry on. They mm;t be encouraged. 
I do not say you should inerease the 
1:,elling price of l'icc, but you should 
encourago the people to plant a second 
ernp and so recover their loss. Any advice 
given to the Rice Marketing Board, I take 
it, is advice given to Government, but no 
heed is taken of such advice and the ill;; 
remaiu to the detriment of Llte prndueers 
who may luwe to seek other employmeut ,Ls 
,L result. I leave tlw.t for Governme�1t to cou
sider. :VJy friend, the hon. Member for North 
W ei;tcr11 D i1:,hict, has appealed to Your 
Excelleuey to reconstitute the Boal'd, I 
know wlmt tho feeling of Government is on 
tlmt point, Tho1:,e gentlemen have served 
Goverument on the BoMd free, gra.tis and 
for uothiug, ,rnd to U1e beHt of their 
ability, and Government feels it will be 
in;;rntituclo to tell them to go like that. 

TnE CHAIRMAN : There are very 
much stronger reasonH than that. 

Mr. LEE: That is one reason I can 
surmise. ] t has been pointed out to the 
Board on several oecasions that members 
do not give of their time and advice as 
they should. This industry wants people 
to give the best advice for its progress, and 
I a,m ,asking Government to eonsider ca,re
fully the questio11 of reconstituting the 
Buaru with the be1:,t people to give the 
needed advice. 

Tim CHAIRMAN: I want to be clear 
as to what the hon. Member has in mind. 
fa it that people will not give the best 
advice unless they ,Lre paid for it? 

Mr. LEE : I do not say so. It is 
because they do not give of their whole 
time to the business of the Bo,trd that 
they do not know all the conditions affect
ing the industry. <P 

TnE CHAIRMAN : Is the hon. Mem
ber suggesting a whole time Board? 

Mr. LEE: No, but at the same time it 
is desirable that the members should give 
as much time as they can afford. I am 
sa)7ing that they do not give all the time 
they can afford. 

Tm, CHAIRMAN: I cannot follow 
your point. 

Mr. LEE : This is a commercial under
tn.king. It must have men who will attend 
every meeting and take a keen interest in 
what is going on in the industry. With 
respect to the sales to the Board, there 
,ire complaints that producers do not 
get their cheque until some time 
after the sale. They are poor people 
and their accounts should be settled with 
the least delay, but inoteacl of tlrn.t they 
are 1mide to go backward and forward for 
thei1· money. It has caused dissatisfaction 
,incl friction, and I have been consulted and 
instrueted to institute a uharge ,tgainst one 
member of the office of the Board for hav
ing made use of insulting language to a 
seller. 

Tm,: CHAIRMAN : Is that charge 
against a membe1.' of the Board? 

M.r. LEE : No, it is against a member
of the staff. It is annoying to the people 
to be put off for the paymen,t of their 
cheque. I do feel that if all these com
plaints are brought to the knowledge of 
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the Board they would certainly be put 
rigl?-t, That is why I am saying th.it 
a reconstitution of the Board is iibsolutely 
neceseary for the progress of the industry. 

Dr. SINGH: I would just like to know 
what happens when rice produced ·in 
Essequobo aud graded there as " super " 
is delivered to the ltice l\farketing Board. 
Is it subjected to further grncling? I htwe 
been told tlrnt is doue and t.lte owJ1ers arn 
put to extrn c:cpcnse. I woulrl like to hear 
from the Chairman of the Rice Marketing 
Board if that is so. 

Mr. WALCOTT: I have listened wiLh 
intereet to what has been said by the hon. 
Member for North W c::;torn District (l\fr. 
J�cob) and the hon. Membe1· for Es::;oqucbo 
River (Mr. Lee), and I c1umot siiy that I 
have been in the least irop1·esHed. I had 
thought better of them and I lmd hoped 
when this Board started that the::;e hon. 
Members would have done their utmost, 
if they had any patriotism in them, to help 
the Government and the I3oa1·d in gettiug 
the people to understand and appreciate 
what is being done for them and that they 
would have encouraged the people to plant 
more and more because we have a war ou. 
This Board was introduced as a war 
measure and the people of tho Colouy, 
especially those like the two hon. Mernbern 
I have referred to, would be doing their 
duty to the Government and the country 
by helping the general public to under
stand the situation and by doing every
thing to work with, instead of against, the 
Government. 

Mr. JACOB: I rise to a point of cor
rection I I object strongly to the hou. 
Member saying that we have worked 
against this Government. 

Mr. LEE: I may point out for the 
benefit of my hon. friend that I had 
appealed to Government for a loan bank 
to help the people in W a.kenaam and 
Government has granted it. If he did 
not know that he knows it now. 

Mr. WALCOTT: I hope there will be 
no further interruption I do not state 
7 5 per cent. facts. I state all facts. 

Mr. LEE : My statement is a fact. 

Mr. WALCOTT: '11hese interruptions 

leave me cold. I want to express my 
appreciation of the work done by the 
Board, the member:; of which have had 
a very difficult task to perform. Anyone 
with commonsense :ind fair judgment will 
realize wlmt it is to organize a, Bo,ircl of 
this kind ,ind to get everybody and every
thing into l:lhape. I ,Lm not a member of 
Lhe Board uow nud I do not wi,;h to bo a, 
member, but I know the work Llrnt con
fronted the Board when it st.u·ted. I thiuk 
the hon. Colonial Trea:;urcr as Chai nu.in 
of Board should receive the !tigltest ,ippre
ciation from the public and c:;pecially 
those interested in the rice industry, but 
inl:ltead of that he is only being criticized 
adversely. I have uevcr heard .iny favour
alilc criticiism of the Board by the two 
hou. Memb01·s who have spoken. 'Niten 
we consider that tho B11laucc 1:lheet 011ly 
shows a loss of $1,600 after providing for 
$8,000 lol:ls ou the purcha:;e of rice from 
lfarbados for the Trinidad sale, I think 
the Board h,LS done marvellously well. 

I have he,ircl the prediction from many 
people who ought to lmow beitc1· tlmt the 
Bo:u-d would suffer a loss of $J0,000 in the 
firnt ye:ir, but I would 8tty that tho wil:lh 
wa::; father of tho thought. The Board 
in the first ymu· got up against ii snag. It 
was obliged to do �o. The Board might 
have got wrong people on it ,Lt the Htart, 
but al:l time went OH things were goL into 
shape. l\Liny people c,tme to mo with com
plaints 11t th,tt time ,ind I told thelll wh:tt 
others should have done, and that is tlmt 
they should be tolcnint aud the Board 
would function better next year thau thi8 

Year as it wa:; new to the task assi"uetl it. "' 
I told them to be patient and to go ou 
planting. I am afraid they di<l not get that 
,idvico frorn other sources. Hico business, 
I know personally having been in it ,�2 
years, is most difficult to lmndle. You 
luivo in many cases to deal with men 
uueducated but l:lhrcwd ,111 the s,ime, 
who are very interested in the business but, 
nevertheless, full of suspicion-I Mn afraid 
my hon. friends also have that suspicion
and it will take years to wear down that 
suspicion. The Marketing Board will 
wear it down, I hope, during this year. I 
am sure the Chairman· of the Board has 
seen the pitfalls and will be in a better 
position to run it more satisfactorily than 
he has been able to do in the past. 

With reganl to the suggestion made by 
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the hon. Member for North Western
District that no estimates for the future 
h:we been given in the Board's report, 
which he terms useless, the fact that 
estimates were given and worked 
upon last yeat· is the cause of all the 
ditiiculty. The Agricultural Department 
has got to bear a certain amount 
of blame for tha,t. The Depm·tment 
estima,ted a certain crop which turned 
out to be 22 per cent. less tha-n the 
estimate. It therefore shows how much 
estimates :trc to be depended upon. Rice can 
change in a few weeks from a 45,000 tons 
crop to 11 30,000 tons one. It just depends on 
whether you get rain <it the reaping season. 

.If you do, you would not get 50 .per cent. 
of the ceop. The only thing you can 
depend upon to make your sales and regu
late or tix your price is the actual padi in 
the factory ,tfter reaping has been com
pleted. It is difficult to get that, but men 
who are trained in the job can do it. I 
would say to the hon. Colonial Treasurer 
as Chairman of the Board that it would be 
well worth his while if after the crop is 
harvested and in the barn a . thorough 
check be. made before making any big-scale 
sales. 

The hon. Member for North Western 
District has expressed disapprovttl of the 
Boa1·d and ha,s suggested that 50 per cent. 
of the 1Jersonnel of the Board be chttnged. 
I would be glad to know from him who he 
suggest should be put in their places. I have 
no doubt that if that Member and the hon. 
Member for Essequebo River (Mr. Lee) 
were to be on the Board there would be a 
wonderful change, but I will not say what 
the ehange will be. The hon. �lember for 
North '\'fv estern District also referred to 
the t,retttment of " coolies "-I call them 
East Iudiu.11s. 'l'here htts been, I believe, a 
certain amount of di8sq,tisfaction over the 
dcby thltt these people have had in getting 
their money from the Bo:1rd but, as I say, 
the thing is in. its infancy and you must 
expect difliculties at the start. I hope, 
however, now that the Board has been 
croincr for a year till that would be finished 
�vit.l�� rmd if the staff of the Board is not 
treating the public as they should be 
treater\ Lheu it is for the members of the 
Boiu·<l to diseipline that staff ttnd to dis
iui�s the offenders if necessary. (Hear I 
Heat·!!) · 1 

The l tou. Tulcill11er for Essequebo River 

suggested that the Marketing Board should 
look after irrigation and drninage. That 
is not theu business, and he ought to know 
that. It is the business of the Govern
ment to do th:.t. They function purely as 
a Rice Marketing Boitrd and lmve nothing 
to do with irrigation and drainage. It is 
a pity that hon. Members mix '1P the two 
things. 

With regard to the complaints about 
the grading, yesterday the hon. Member 
fot· North W cRtern District st11,ted that a 
lot of rice came down, the colour of which 
was No. 3 and the break�ige No, 1. I can
not imagine that rice with No. 3 colour 
and No. 1 breakage can make a No. 1 rice. 
.He is asking for a compromise. That is 
so ridiculous to anybody who knows any
thing about rice, that it is hard for me to 
believe that the Rice Marketing Board can 
dare to attempt to sell No. 3 colour rice 
with No. l breakage as a No. 1 rice, No 
one in this Colony who eats rice would 
ever accept that. 

Mr. JACOB: I rise to correct that. 
The Chairman of the Rice Marketing 
Board will not di8pute that. It is a fact. 

Mr. l\1cDA YID : What is a fact? 

Mr. JACOB : It is a fact that you took 
No. 3 colour rice, blended it with broken 
rice and sold it as No. 1, and then passed 
a regulat.ion on the 26th October giving 
you the right to sell rice other than Super, 
A and B. 

Mr. McDA YID : It is not a fact. I 
shall address the Council on that later, 

Mr. JACOB: The rice was delivered by 
a miller and when he received the grading 
certificate, w'.1ich is there for your inspec
tion, it showed that the breakage was only 
23.5 but it was classed as No. 3 on account 
of its colour. The miller received $3.40 
per bag from the Board and the rice was 
sent to a wharf and there blended with 
broken rice further reducing the grade and 
re-sold as no grade ri�e at $4.50. The 
Board made a profit of more than $1.10 per 
bag. 1'hat is what the producers object 
to-the Board should not make exorbitant 
profit� from the sale of their produce. 

Mr. WALCOTT: The certificate I have 
seen does not explain the situation in the 
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least. ·when the matter was stated yester
day, I made a careful note. The suggestion 
then was that the rice was graded as No. 1 
broken and sold as No. 1. To-day I hear 
it was sold as no grade rice. That leaves 
me in the air. I do not know where I am. 
I thought you were selling on grade. I 
have been away for a few months and I 
suppose things have changed. From what 
the hon. ,Member for North Western Dis
trict has just stated, I should consider that 
the Rice �I arketing Board were mighty 
good merchants to manage to make $1. 10 
per bag profit on that particular rice. I sup
pose the hon. Member is jealous that he 
could not make as much when handling the 
sale outside the Board. I do not wish to 
delay the Council any longer. I only wish 
to say a,ncl to plead with the two hon, 
Members to whom I have referred to try 
and honestly help the people, the Gov
ernment and the Commonwealth of Nations 
in prosecuting this war to a successful 
issue by getting the people together 
-uniting them. If they spend a lot
of their time in helping the people
to understand the position and to play
the game with Government and inciden
tally with themselves, they would be doing
much better wo1·k than coming and express
ing adverse opinion in this Council.

Mr. HUMPHRYS: As a member of the 
Rice Marketing Board I did not propose 
to speak but I have decided to do so for 
two reasons, both of which emanated from 
the remarks of the hon. Member for North 
Western District and the hon. lVJ ember for 
Essequebo River. I am not going to sound 
the praises of the Board. I leave that to 
others to do. The Board had a very difti cult 
time and endeavoured to struggle through it. 
The hon. �'I.ember for North Western Dis
trict has said that if a member has not 
attended the meetings of the Board regularly 
he could not give of his best to the Board
I wish to say that every membel' of that 
Board, I am perfectly sure, gives as much 
and more of his time to the business of 
the Board than he can possibly afford. 

Mr. JACOB: I h:1Ve never tried to 
convey that impl'ession. I say the mem
bers are not informed ; they do not know 
the technique of planting and marketing 
of l'ice. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: It is quite clear 

what the hon. Member said, If a mem
ber is absent from any meetings of the 
Bo:1rd, it is because he is unavoidably 
absent. He does give of his best and that 
honestly. When the hon. Member for 
Essequebo River said that the members of 
the Board are not giving their best advice 
he was either imputing dishonesty on the 
part of some members or he was unable to 
choose his words ·properly. I must ask 
him to say exactly what he does mean or· 
to withdraw any allegation of improper 
conduct on the part of any memher of the 
Board. I am not suggesting that he me,mt 
that, but if he does, then I am asking that 
he withdraw it. It is perfectly clea,r that. 
this Board is serving a very useful purpose 
and I want emplrntically to deny the 
suggestion that it h,ts not the confidence 
of the rice community. I wish to say that 
there are certain members of that com
munity in whose minds dissatisfaction has 
been engendered by certain persons, and 
those certain persons are known to certain 
Members of this Council. If those certain 
persons would only endeavour to get the 
rice people together, as the hon. Nomi
nated Member, Mr. Walcott, has suggested, 
and co-operate with the Rice Marketing 
Board they would be contributing towards 
the effort in the war in which the Erupire 
is at present engaged. But instead of that 
they come here and make hostile criticisms 
of ·the Board which is doing all it can to 
serve this country. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: It is difficult 
to understand the arguments of the hon. 
Membel' for North Western District and 
the hon. Member for Essequebo River. 
Their . criticisms of the Rice Marketing 
Board may be in regard to the constitution 
or personnel of the Board. Is the criticism 
levelled by the hon. Members at the Board 
in relation to the price obtaining either 
for pacli or rir-e? I tctke it, it is not, as the 
hon. Member for Essequebo River has 
definitely stated that lie does not neces
sarily suggest that there should be an in
crease in the price of rice. 'With that I 
do not agree, but I think if we are going 
to have co-operation and, as suggested in 
Your Excellency's Speech, improved and 
increased production the remainder of the 
community may be able to stand the bur
den of another half cent on a pint of rice 
provided the producer or grower also 
obtains the benefit as well as the miller. 
But assuming, as I take it, that the 
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general criticism by the hon. Members is 
not directed to the question of price, then 
is it directed to the control of the indus
try-the second process of analysis? I take 
it that is not so, because of the fact that 
the hon. Member for North Western 
District has stated that he thinks there 
should be control. 'l'hen what are they 
critic,iizing the Board for? Is it, as I have 
indicated, the personnel of the Board? If 
tliat is so, then the same hon. Member ha:, 
told us that he is here to tell us plainly in 
words what we are to do and not to do. He 
should therefore inform us and not keep 
us in the dark as to what is the personnel 
of the Boa.rd sugge,;ted by him, who are the 
members to be removed and who are to 
replace them . 

Mr. JACOB: If I may interrupt the 
hon. Member, I made it perfectly clear
and also the hon. Member for Essequebo 
River-that the Rice Producers' Advisory 
Committee comprised of seventeen mem
bers representing the entire Colony made 
a unanimous recommendation when sixteen 
members were present that the personnel 
of the Bmucl shoulu be changed by 50 per 
cent. The names were not stated in the 
records of the Commiittee but were con
veyed to the Chairman of the Board. I 
have repe�ttecl that three times between 
yesterday and to-day. 'l'he personnel of 
the Board is what the people have no 

. confidence in. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: It is just the point 
to which I make reference that has got 
the hon. Member out of his seat. I am 
not concerned as to whether a general 
allegation is made against the Bo!lrd or a 
general suggestion is made for a change of 
50 per cent. of the personnel of the Board. 
I am asking the hon. �fem ber to state 
specifically who he suggests should be 
removerl from. the Board, and who should 
take their places. Name them! 

Mr. JACOB: I can do that, if it is the 
wish of the Council. 

Mr. C. V. WIGHT: Are we to put it 
to the ballot to get the names of another 
lot? vVe must know something about it. 
I would ask the hon. Member, having 
changed the personnel of the Board, is it 
proposed to pay the members of the Board? 
vVe talk of increased cost of production 
::tnd tlmt the producer is not getting 

enough. ·where are .. the expenses of the 
Board to be paid from-general revenue 
or the rice industry? 'l'hese criticisms 
m[l,y be all right or wrong, but let us haTe 
some constructive criticisms. Let us know 
where we are going to be when the change 
is made in so far as the crop is concerned. 
Perhaps some other persons may start to 
criticize the changed personnel of th0 
Board. I quite agree with the hon. Nomi
nn.ted Mtimber, Mr. 'i-\7alcott, who states that 
if, as the hon. Member for Essequebo River 
hafi stated, the members of the staff of the 
Rice Marketing Board lrnve been guilty of 
discourtesy to the public they shoulcl be 
taught, and that severely, that they are 
servants of the public. They are pn.id 
indirectly by the public, and I am sure the 
membm·s of the Board will de11l with them 
when such cases arise. Perhaps the hon. 
Members can enlighten this Council on 
what exactly are the points, ,vhether the 
points I have indicated are the points on 
which they are levelling criticism at the 
Board or not, or whether they have in 
mind other points on which they criticize 
tho Board. 

I would like to know from the hon. 
Members for North \Vestern District 
and Essequebo River whether they are 
in favour of a central rice mill being 
established in Essequebo, and whether that 
can he erected out of the Colonial Develop
ment Fund. Those are the sort of things 
to be brought to the Council so as to 
enable the Council to decide where the 
Board in its control of the industry is weak, 
whether the price is adequate or other
wise, whether the personnel of the Board 
is competent or, as suggested by the hon. 
Members, not giving of their best for 
gratuitous service. I <lo not !mow whether 
the hon. :Members are suggesting that 
gratuitous service on the Board should be 
made remunerative and from that we will 
then be able to proceed one step further, tmd 
I ask whether the hon. Members are suggest
ing that from the payment of memhers of 
the Board nnd of public bodies of that 
kind there would be an attempt for pay
ment for their services rendered round the 
table of this Council. I do not know 
whether that is in the offing. If that is 
so, I am not in favour of it. I ask the 
hon. Members to declare openly whether 
they are in favour of it, thereby increasing 
the exper:ses of an already overburdened 
community with taxation in order· to meet 
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the pres,mt crisis, which is as much con
cern to us sitting here as to those actively 
engaged in the fighting forces in the United 
Kingdom to-day. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: When the hon. 
Member for N ort.h vVestern District began 
his usual discussion on the rice industry, I 
for private reasons had to leave this Coun
cil Chamber, and I understand my absence 
was commented upon by the hon. Mem
ber during the course of his remarks. 
Perhaps I may take this opportunity of 
informing him that one of the reasons why 
I left the Council Chamber was that I 
have become accustomed to hearing him 
on this particular subject repeating him
self and quoting the same figures on so 
many occasions that I can almost venture 
to leave the Chamber when he is speaking 
and practically reproduce a verbatim re
port of all he has said. It is not unusual 
for us to sit here and hear the hon . .M em
bee accuse Government of ruining the rice 
industry. It is not unusual for us to listen 
to the hon. i.Vlember's attacks on the 
personnel of the Rice Marketing Board. 
v,,r e have heard that over and over again, 
The hon Member has had so many oppor
tunities during the course of the several 
speeches he has lllade on the subject to 
advise Government and the Board as to 
how to make the conditions of those 
engaged in the rice industry and their 
well-being much happier than I presume 
they are at the moment, and yet he seems 
to fail in that duty. 

Speaking as a member of the Board, 
though I am only quite recently a 
member, I would like to inform the 
hon. Member that I prefer to be judged 
by the more responsible members of the 
community as regards my action on that 
Board than by the hon. Member. What 
has the Bo:1rd dune to bring a,bout this 
wanton attack on its personn;J? The hon. 
Member has failed to put forward any 
reasons. He has very glibly given us minor 
details-one instance being of a man who 
sold some rice in New Amsterdam over 
which there was some difficulty, The hon. 
Member failed to inform this Council
and I am going to refer to it because he 
referred to it in another place before
that when the matter was brought to the 
notice of the authorities concerned the 
situation was remedied, That is to say-

Mr. JACOB: I have to correct the hon. 

Member. It is regrettable I have to rise. 
He left this Council Chamber when I was 
speaking. He, presumes I had given 
figures. That presumption is incorrect. 
The presumption is that I did not refer to 
the fact that the matter was remedied. 

Mr. DR AGUIAR: I am sorry the hon. 
Member does not seem to understand me. 
I think he suffers from the way in which 
he says I confuse his words. He mentioned 
that yesterday. He referred to it in 
another place and on that occasion he 
directly charged the Board for doing 
something which in fact was not done. I 
understand he referred to the question 
again-

Mr. JACOB: To a point of order I Any
thing discussed at another place should 
not be brought in here. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: On the question of 
procedure there is something more I would 
like to tell the hon. Member. There is 
very little he can teach me on the question 
of procedure. For example, this morning 
in the Council I was hoping the hon. 
Member would have been told it was not 
the correct thing to do to refer to ques
tions tabled and the answers given him and 
to deal with them in the way he was doing 
unless he wanted it to appear that he was 
making a lengthy speech. In the courRe 
of his rem11,rks the hon. Member asked 
what forecast the Board has given for next 
year ? He claimed that the Board has 
failed in the report published to· make any 
forecast. I do not know what forecast the 
hon. Member was referring to. I do not 
know whether he wants the Board to fore
ctist whether there will be a good Spring 
crop next year and whether it will be 
10,000 tons. I do not know whether that 
is what he had in mind. If he wants a 
forpcast of the weather, perhaps he may 
refer the matter to the hon. Member who, 
I regret, is not in his seat to-day on 
account of illness because he could tell us 
with a certain amount of precision when 
rain is going to fall and when the weather 
is going to be hot. I ha,ve told the hon. 
Member for North Western District 
before, and I must repeat it again to-day, 
that the Rice Marketing Board by its very 
name is a, rice marketing organization. 
Whatever rice is delivered to the Board, if 
the Board sells it and at a reasonable 
price it has fulfilled its object. The hon. 

, 
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Member has not told us there was rice in 
the country for which a market was not 
obtained. 

Mr. JACOB: They have oversold! 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: Even if they have 
oversold the hon. Member himself has in 
his business oversold rice. If he did not 
then I am sorry to say that he is not a 
businessman. I am sure that in his own 
business when he den,lt with rice he sold 
rice that he nevet· had, but the rice had 
to be obtained afterwards and which in 
some instances he even foiled to obtain and 
had to call off the contract. There is 
nothing irregular :tbout that. That i,; 
regular commercial practice. There is 
one point the hon. )1ember said that 
rather interested me a great deal, and I 
was hoping to learn something from his 
lips, and that was when he refened to the 
fact that there is a good deal of invested 
money in the indust1·y that is uncollectable 
owing to control. I made a note of the 
words when he was uttering them, and I 
was hoping he would have enlightened me 
a little more on that subject because I 
think the hon. Member knows that my 
firm-

Mr. JACOB: My hon. friend was not 
present yesterday but yet he states he 
noted down what I said then. I lrnve said 
it over and over again that I am not 
against control. 

THE CHAIRMAN : "'l'here was a 
good deal of invested money which it was 
inpossible to collect owing to control." 
My recollection is that the hon. Member 
did make that statement. I do not think 
the time of the Council should be con
tinuously wasted by unnecessary interrup
tions. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am sure I am 
correct. At the time he uttered those 
words I made a note of them, and for the 
benefit of the hon. Member I may state 
that the hon. Member on my rigl�t (Mr. 
Peer Bacchus) has a similar note. The 
note reads : " A large sum of invested 
money in the industry which is uncollect
able owing to control." I was saying, I 
was hoping the hon. Member would have 
continued and pointed out to this Council 
-I think Government would certainly he 
internsted and I was ve1·y interested to find
out-in what way the money invested by the

people was uncollectable owing to control. I 
wanted to be educated on that, as my 
experience of it is entirely different from 
that of the hon. Member. If the hon. 
Member desires what had existed in the 
past to continue and in that way satisfy 
himself that any money he personally 
might have had invested in the industry is 
protected, then the hon. Member is only 
advocating his own cause. Does the hon. 
Member say that when these poor unfortu
nate rice millers and dealers used to arrive 
at the Georgetown Railway Station and the 
Georgetown Steamer Stelling with a con
signment of rice and hiLd to be running 
hither and thither trying to find a pur
chase1·, who on the other hand was trying 
to cut the price down, is a happy situation? 
The position is entirely different now. A 
man brings his rice to town, goes to the 
Board and knows what price he is going 
to get provided the quality of his rice falls 
within the specified grade. There is no 
comparison between the two conditions. 

Just at this stage I desire to make a 
brief reference. We are all making com
parisons and I think the comparison I am 
going to mako in this case will be quite 
appropriate. It is true that as a result 
of pressure of work on the staff there 
must be some slight delay in obtaining 
payments for rice, but how does that 
compare with the man who is trying for 
two or three days to sell his rice and until 
he finds a purchaser cannot leave town 
for his home, and then he does not know 
how much he is going to get for his rice. 
It seems to me that in the one case the 
man who is dealing with the Board is in a 
better position as it is only a question of 
waiting for the actual money to be put 
into his hands, while in the other case we 
know what degree of uncertainty there is 
in respect-of the other man. The <leb.y 
complained about is unavoidable. It is all 
very well and good when one is dealing 
with one individual. It is very easy to 
despatch thttt individual at a moment's 
not.ice, but it must be remembered that 
the Rice Marketing Board is an organiza
tion dealing with several persons carrying 
rice there. As one of the members of the 
Board I can assure you that a great num
ber of cheques has to be signed and a num
ber of other things to be done, all of which 
take time. I would like to assure the 
hon. :Member and those who spoke of delay 
that every effort is being made to minimize 
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the delay, and it can safely be said that at 
the present time there is a great deal of 
improvement in that respect. 

I was going to deal with the remarks 
made that members of the Board should 
be paid for their services, but that was so 
well dealt with by my hon. friends, the 
Member for Eastern Demerara (Mr. 
Humphrys) and the Member for Western 
Essequebo (Mr. 0. V. Wight) ,that I would 
be trespassing too much on the time of the 
Council if I express my additional views 
on the subject. But I would like to say 
that I heartily endorse all that they 
have said. As regards the industry as 
a whole, I am going to leave alone 
the other criticisms at the moment. I 
am not concerned about that, owing to the 
fact that they came only from the lips of 
the hon. Member for North ·western Dis
trict and the hon. Member for Essequebo 
River. Nothing that they said would 
give us another grain of rice tha,n we have 
to-day. I challenge any of them to dispute 
that statement. I am going to implore 
Government to make every effort that is 
possible to see that the Agricultural 
Department exert special effort to ensure 
a very large, or as large as possible, Spring 
crop next year. I know that a great deal 
depends on weather conditions, but, never
theless, I think it would be folly merely to 
sit down and nay: " Are we going to get 
rain next month or are we not going to get 
rain ? "· I think we should make our plans, 
weather or no weather, for the planting of 
a bumper Spring crop. There are other 
reasons apart from the good that it will do 
to the growers and millers and the inhab
itants of the Colony. I am looking upon 
it that we have, as the hon. Mr. Walcott 
said, to make every effort towards that 
end. I know the demand there is for rice. 

I was surprised to hear the same hon. 
Members saying that we should not export 
rice. I was painfully surprised as there 
are so many reasons agaimt such a state
ment. First of all, are we going to 
abandon the markets we have worked so 
hard to get ? What is even more 
important at this time, are we going to 
allow our brothers in the vVest Indies to 
go without food ? I have never in all my 
life heard hon. Members make such a state
ment without giving the matter the full 
consideration that it deserves. I have no 
desire to prolong this discussion further, 

except to conclude by saying that -as a 
member of the Board I have endeavoured 
to do what I can in the interest of the in
dustry and to repeat that I prefer to be 
judged by the more responsible members 
of the community than by the several hon. 
Members who have spoken against the 
Board, 

�Ir. JACOB: I would like to correct 
the statement about monies remaining 
uncollectable. I have· said it over and 
over again and I am going to repeat it 
once more, that by the present method of 
control production has gone down con
siderably and monies outstanding cannot 
be collected. If the hon . .Y.l ember cannot 
understand that, it is a matter for him. 
My hon. friend has put forward the 
astounding statement that rice should be 
ex.ported. I do not wish to refer to the 
hon. Member's business. I want to ask if 
he is confirming the statement that we 
should export our rice and import Indian 
rice here for re-export, a8 was done in 
Barbados resulting in a loss of $8,000 in 
one single transaction. If that is what 
the hon. Member has in mind as a member 
of the Board, then my opinion of him is 
changed considerably and he should be 
relieved of his appointment on that Board. 
If it is the opinion that in this Colony we 
should export all our copra and oil and 
then import copra and oil, export all our 
rice and then import rice for local con
sumption then, I think, we are doing very 
well indeed. Although the hon. Membet' 
for Essequebo River and myself have tried 
to point out that you should never export 
until after you have made sure that you 
have adequate supplies in hand for local 
consumption, yet it is held that we say 
you should not export. Every time the 
hon. Member gets up he endeavours to 
confuse my remarks. He says it took two 
or three days to sell in the past. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I said nothing of 
the kind. The hon. Member is suffering 
from confusion of thought. I said if it 
takes two or three days-

Mr. JACOB; It is taking more than 
that on some occasions. In the past - a 
man brought his ric� to Georgetown and 
could have left for hrn home the following 
day or the same day. 'l'ho�e are minor 
complaints. I am not referring to that so 
much now. · One hon. l\fember referred to 
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the fact that we· should name those who 
should be removed from the Board. If it 
is the wish of the Council we can do that. 
I have no objection. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I take strong 
objection to hon. Members introducing 
personalities into the debate. 

Mr. JACOB: That is why I did not 
name them. It is not what th� hon. ld:em
ber for Essequebo River and myself want, 
it is the unanimous recommendation of the 
Rice Producers' Advisory Committee. '\Ve 
felt that if the personnel of the Board is 
changed there would be confidence in the 
Board. 

Mr. LEE: The hon. Member for Cen
tral Demerara (Mr. De Aguiar) referred 
to his appointment as a member of the 
Rice Marketing Board. To whom was it 
due? It was due to the recommendation 
of the Rice Producers' Advisory Commit
tee. That Committee advised Government 
that the industry required on the Board 
more experienced men in marketing, and 
his appointment was ·the outcome of that. 
Perhaps he does not know that. Does the 
hon. Member for Central Demerara say 
that nobody can hurl criticism at him or 
at the Board since he and the other two 
members were appointed? I am saying 
that whilst I was on the Advisory Commit
tee it was there held that certain members 
of the Board could not afford the time or 
were not giving of their best to the Board. 
That was discussed by the Committee, 
and that is how the recommendation came 
about. I personally felt from what was said 
there, that the recommendation should be 
made. 

.Mr. DE AGUIAR: Is the hon. Member 
making another speech or a correction ? 
He is perfectly entitled to make a· 
correction. 

Mr. LEE: I am correcting a statement 
made by the hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. Hulllphrys) that I �hould 
be afforded an opportunity of withdrawing 
certain statements I made: I would like 
to tell him that certain statements were 
made at a meeting of a certain Committee 
which led that Committee to arrive at that 
conclusion. I can come to no other con
clusio1i than that certain members of the 
Board were not giving of their best. 

-

::· i; 

THE CHAIRMAN : What the' hon. 
�lem\lef-'""means is that as members of thci 
Boat;tl they are entitled to protection frorn 
i:giputations on their motives. •• 

�� . . 

• .. Mr.LEE: It is said that certain Mem
bers of the Board were absent from tho'
meetings of the Board and the papers ,
were taken to them only to be signed.
They signed the papers without even know
ing what discussion had taken place. on
them. If they cannot pursue any infor
mation given to the Boa.rd for the benefiL 
of the industry, it is logical to conclude 
that they are not giving of their best. If 
the attendance at meetings of the Board is 
gone into it would be seen that many of the 
members were absent on several occasions, 
when, perhaps, discussion on important 
issues took place. ·when I made reference 
to the increasing of the price, which the 
hon .. Member for Western Essequebo (Mr. 
C. V. Wight) queries, I meant the sale
price·

THE CHAIRMAN : Not th� purcha,se 
price I You meant there should be a 
bigger margin ? 

Mr. LEE: The lowest price should be 
$1.50. 

THE CHAIRMAN : It seems impos
sible to get the hon. Member to understand 
that $1.20 is the minimum price .. 

l\Ir. LEE: I am saying that in respect 
of the minimum price it should be $1.50. 
I£ regulations are issued in respect of that 
it would be an encouragement to the pro• 
ducers. 

THE CHAIRlIAN: 1'hat is an increase' 
of the purchase price? 

Mr. LEE: It depends on the grade of 
the rice produced. At the present moment, 
Your Excellency, the Board is taking 
No. 3 rice and selling it at $4.50. If pro- . 
ducers are encouraged there will be griater 
areas under rice cultivation. I would like 
to correct the hon. Member for Eastern 
Demerara. Io Kovember, 1D39, the hon. 
Member for North "Tes tern District and . 
myself informed Government that the1·e 
would be a shortage and the Board should 
not export the quantity which it ex
p3cted to do. If that information was 
brought to the not.ice of the Board I am 
posit;ive the membors of the Boa.rd would 
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ho.ve enquired into it. That was not doii'e 
nnd as a result there was a. loss of $8,'000. 
Jn the• face of · that must we sit st.ill and 
8a.y the Boa,rd is carrying on in the. best 
intere�t of the industry? We 'are s'ayin'g 
that the facts are not properly put before 
the Board, and that is how the members 
onnnot give their best advice, 

i'Ir. GONSALVES: I wish to make an 
earnest appeal to hon. Members wh'o ·nave 
spoken on this matter. I agree that rice 
is a very popular diet, everyone likes it. 
We are getLiug on to the adjournment and 
we have had :i, lot of it. What I object to is 
that when we get home we will not oe able 
to eat it. (Laughter). Let u·s get on to s ·ome
lhing else. It seems difficult to know 
when the hon. Member for Esii'equ'ebo 
River has finished his speech. I do 
appeal to hon. Members to let us get a 
move ou. 

l\lr. LUCKHOO: I wouid liko to get on 
to something else, and that is to make 
reference to Your Excellency's very 
interesting speech at the opening of the 
Annual Session. The extract I wish to 
refer to is that relating to better irrigation 
facilities. In your well considered add_ress 
Your Excellency stated: 

• I think that the lessons of the re�ent
drought have served to impress on us forcibly 
the mgent neod of bettor irrigation facilities, 
both to provide for the extension of the culti
vable areas and to improve the productive 
oupucity of lands now under occupation. 

This is the point I wish to lay particu-
. , lrn· cmph1tsis upon :
�� There are many demands from various parts 

of tho country for improvements of this kind. 
'l'hey cnnnot all be met, and in the selection of 
plans to which the very limited funds available 
can first bo applied it is _ essential to concen
trate on thoso areas where the extent and 
quality of tho land to be improved and tho 
numbers of persons to be benefited promise the 
fullest nnd earliest return for the outlay to be 

, undertaken ..... . 

A good de11l of remarks have been made 
under Lhis item "Rice Grading Officer,'\ 
but I have not yet heard one word said 
,vhich will imp1·ove the position of the 
producers of that particular commodity. 
One hon. Member referred in very general 
terms to drainage and irrigation. That is 
a plea which has been put forward to this 
Government many years ago. 

"M:,·, o; v, wrnni:r I '.t1he hon, Mcuibcl'

has forgotten that I suggeste� a half blmt 
per pint '.ln6re to the consumer, which 
automatically:. means an increased ,price to 
the producer. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: It w·as such a small 
increase that I did not take note of it at 
the time. If the hon. Member thinks the 
industry w_ill improve by giving the pro
ducers a. half cent per pint more, that is a 
matter for the Competent Authority to 
decide. It is quite capable of advising 
Government on that particular point. 
What I do wish to advise this Council is 
that steps should be taken to improve the 
position of the active producers of this 
commodity. Government has done its part. 
Th_e:r:e has been inaugur�tod � drainage 
system in various parts of the Colony. I 
know that on the Corentyne attention has 
been paip. to the drainage of those lands, 
and I am hoping that Government will 
follow tliat up by having introduced some 
irrigation scheme whereby certain areas 
mav be benefited. We all know the cost 
of "irrigation. That point has been very 
clearly brought home to this Council by 
one hon. Member, and it is not my desire 
to urge Government to embark upon ii. 
wholesale scheme without first counting 
the cost and whether it would be an 
economical proposition to adopt. But this 
I can say, and probably Government may 
take .a note of it, there are certain areas on 
the Cdrentyne that need attention. I 
believe representation may follow soon 
on this particular point with respect to the 
surveying of the areas between Nos. 66 
and 7 4, a very healthy rice growing dis
trict, where the suggestion is ma.de that by 
having a sluice pl}.t down in that particu
lar area it will be the means of control
l1ng and conserving the water supply from 
bhe savannah lands. A proposal of that 
llort should be cat:efully examined 'by 
Government before embai;king upon it. 
:puring the recent drought I may mention, 
Your Excellency, there has been a great 
deal of unrest among certain inhabitants 
in tlie County of Berbice, particularly at 
the time when the Control Board started 
to reconstruct a number of sluices. 

Also there has been complaint as to the 
price of the commodity sent to George
town, but that little bit of trouble was 
cured in no time by the· initiative ·of the 
B'oard in taking proper steps to have 
shdquos ml.\d9 out to tho v11,dou11 pro• 
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prietors so that payment i$ made ·as �ome p�ople ba.v"e their own axe to grind 
quickly as possible. I happened t9 ·be ori A.n attempting to seek control of 11, certain
the Marketing Board at the tim9J and I industry and will advocate a change, but 
devoted much time to its work. I make that is not the way to act if you are going 
no apology for that. What I 'am deeply to help the Colony as a whole. Let us be
concerned about is the progress of this sincere in all we do, and not allow selfish 
particular industry amon_g a. class of people, motives to be introduced in the discussions 
who by their own initiative have been the we have in this Council. 
pioneers of this industry. They are the 
people we should look to assist in 
every possible wa.y, and we c�n only do 
that by offering them eve1·y facility for 
growing rice and so improve the production 
in this particular respect. It is very un
fortunate at times to hear iill kinds of 
comments, some of them having actually 
no bearing. Our time is valuable in this 
Council, and repetition of remai:ks from 
time to time is a waste of time, unless 
some constructive criticism is brought to 
bear on a particular question. 

We all admit that British Guiana is 
undoubtedly a Colony with great agricul
tural possibilities, and the importance of 
agriculture cannot be too frequently em
phasized in this Council. The farmers, 
I believe, have done their best in the pnst; 
they have suffered bitterly at one time by 
too much water and at another time by none 
at all. Steps are being taken now by 
Government to improve those conditions. 
It is advisa.ble on the part of Gov
ernment to embark on no wholesale 
scheme unless it knows what the cost 
will be and the economic value of tho 
land in qu_e�tion. I feel sure the Agricul
tural Deparbnent·will do its best in that 
direction. We have Agricultural Instruc
tors on the Corentyne who are trying to 
educate the people along the right lines ; 
they move about the people and encourage 
them. I do hope hon. Members of 
Council will take the opportunity of 
going around their constit'eiencies and 
advising the people in the matter. To 
make open remarks condemning in entirety 
the Board, which exists for a good purpose 
and is conducterl by a Chairman who is a 
ma.n of great ability, it seems to me to be 
very poor gratitude for the help which is so 
brilliantly and generously given on behalf 
of the Colony I feel sure that on these 
Boards where men's services are given free 
and on which they are invited to serve, the 
members do their work without any idea 
of gaining popular applause. If one is not 
&etuated by sincere motives to be of benefit 
to tho· communiby he 111\1/lU at�y 011,ttlido, 

I wish to make these remarks because I
feel that sometimes hon. Members, who 
are members of Boards, are being viciously
attacked by others whose contributions to 
the debates when a pr'oper assessment is 
made of the results are found to be worth
nothing at all. I do hope that the promise 
Your Excellency has made and your pro. 
nouncement on the drainage facility will be 
given attention. I shall certainly encourage 
the people on the Corentyne to be heartened 
by what Your Excellency has said. If it 
is P<?Bsible for anything to be done to 
help the people reap what they have sown, 
Your Excellency will be achieving a great 
denl. There is a long stretch of land from 
Lancaster to No. 64 on which there was 
not one blade of grass during the drought, 
but the people there a.re imbued with the 
desire to carry on the industry; they are 
undaunted and are resolved to do so. 
If Government provides free distribution 
of pa.di in those areas affected by tho 
drought, Your Excel11mcy will gain the 
goodwill of the people in that district. 

The Council adjourned for the luncheon 
recess until 2. p.m. 

2p.m.-
Mr. WOOLFORD was prese11t. 

1\fr, McDA VID (C,)lonial T1·easurer) : 
Sir, the hon. Member for North ,vestern 
District (Mr. Jacob) has nchieved another 
remarkable perfo1·mu.11ce, just as he did in 
August last when he m·,naged to speak on 
the rice industry in this Colouy for 01·er 
an hour and a half and mentioned the 
word "d1:ought" only once,· and that iu 
the very la�t sentence. That is all the 
more remarkable "hen one remembers 
tl;lat he appeared to be attacking or Cll'iti
cizing the Rice Marketing .Board because 
it failed to export the quil.ntity of rice 
which had originu.Hy been esti10ated, &od 
at the same time and practically i11 the 
same broath, he was warning the B ,ard 
not to export any more rice until certain 
ooa.<lhion� lu�·d b111m fulfilled, I •hould 1lk11 
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to be generou� and put that down to ;elf�·: ·schenie, using his opposition-to myself per
deqeption, but I a,m afrai:d it is not that.· · sonally' �nd to one or two other mem
�t is an alm 1 1st wicked attempt to draw ' bei:s of t,he B'oai;d as the means whereby 
false conclusions as to what has led to the he could do it. 
present position. The hon. Member was 
tLt pains to point out that he is not against 
control, yet it seems cu'rious that he has 
got biruself into a position that he is 
is almost Public Enemy No. l in regard 
to the existence of control and the exist
ence,.pf the Board. I sometimes wonder 
how'tie got h.i,uself in that position, and 
why he cauntt escape from it, and I think 
I know. 

The hon. Member was away in England 
la�t year wben this scheme was started. 
Certain Members of the Council and my
self were asked by Government to under
take the drafting of the scheme, and when 
the hon. Member came back he found this 
scheme of control practically in being

·regulations had been drawn up and pub
lished, and a date had been fixed for the

I coming into force of this control ; and 
rp quite properly, the hon. :Member took a 

great deal of interest in it. I know he is 
a.lways interested in th'e rice industry . and 
it was to be expected · that, quite apart 
from his own personal interest as a rice-

• dealer (he was never 'in favour of a aingle
seller), he should take great interest in the
proposed 1·egulations. He came to see me,
as I said some time ago, and I II),USt give
him credit for the fact that he appeared
really to want to oo-operate with the

' Board al; the time. Of course he 
had his conditions, but I do not wish 

1t co go into that story any more; it  has been ventilated in this Council before. 
1 • I shall merely say that the position 

. which he expected and hoped to occupy in 
connection with the ·scheme did not 
materialize. Thereupon, the hon. :Mem

l 
?er took it upon himself to do everything

, : in his power to oppose the activities of 
,; 1 the Board. I kn'ow that he toured the 

country and made speeches of a subversive 
cha.racter against the control which 
Government was then about to introduce, 
so much so that he caused a great deal of 

'11 Upset in the minds of the growers. That 
stopped; I am not sure why but perhaps 

(\ one re:3-son is that_ rice w�s _declared an
· essential war service, and 1t 1s not a very

safe thing for any one to engage in ,sub
versive propaganda. Nevertheless, the 
ho·n. Member· still continued his atta.cks on 
the Boa.rd a.nd on the working of the 

Of course, \t is all nonsense to suggest 
that I am not qualified to be Chafrman of 
the Board. l am the Treasurer of this 
Colony. The scheme under which this 
Board is working is not financed by any 
capital grant; it is fio,Lnced purely by 
Bank overdraft. That is a mosit impo1·tant 
point. Not only that; it, was uecessary 
to organise the new business, to put in an 
accounting organization and so on, and I 
think that no other officer of the. Govern
ment (although I say it myself) was in a 
position to undertake that particular post. 
BE'\ that as it may, Sit· J oho Waddington 
at�th� time urged me to take�on th.ose par
ticular duties, and I am very glad I did it, 
because I have always been interested in · 
rice. On the Essequebo Committee I sat 
as a· member and drew up:·a complete 
scheme for a siogle-f!eller organization. 
Therefore, to• say that' I have not the 
experience or knowledge of the essentials 
of a co-operative marketing scheme is 
absurd. · I do not wish to take up the time 
of the Council too· much on this point, but 
· I do say that the hon. Member appears to
have got himself into a position· of opposi
tion from which he finds it most difficult
to extricate himself. Surely he must
know that the time . must come· when he
must put an end to that.

The hon. Member said that the Report
of the Boarq. is not .rorth the paper on
which it is written. That is nothing new;
he said that about the previous one. He
went on to lay emphasis on the point that
the Board made a. loss of $1,612 for the
half-year ended 30th September. He used
the word " loss " in a way which does not
apply to the transactions of the Board at
all. What are the true facts ? The Board
stal'ted on December 1, 1939, but before
it began its operat4>ns t.he Board, with the
approval of Government, fixed certain pur
chase .prices which it would pay for rice
delivered to it. Those prices were con
siderably higher than anything ruling in
the Colony for mRny years. The Board then
got Government to agree to an increa�c
in the local retail selling price of rice by a
half-ceI\t per Th. The uext step was to try
to see what could be obtained in the
export markets. I and the Secretary of
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the Board went to Trinidad, and we feel 
that we made a very good bargain because 
we got Trinidad to agree to give preference 
to British Guiana to the extent of some
thing like SO cents per bag over the aver
age price they were then paying for Inclia.n 
rice. 'IV e have maintaiaed those prices 
throughout, except that during a period of 
six weeks we paid a bonus of 20 cents per 
bag on all rice de.livered to the Board. 
The cost of that bonus was $7,397. Not
withstanding the payment of that bonus 
the Board ended up with a surplus of 
$1,492 in spite of the loss on the Barba
dos transaction to which I will refer later. 
Actually the position is that having paid 
the extra premium of $7,397 there wa� a 
surplus at the end of the 10 months' work
ing of $1,492. In othet· words, we paid 
the prices we intended to pay, i,aid a little 
extra and retained both local selling price 
and export price. 

I do not want to stress this, but it must 
not be overlooked that the exporting 
interests still collect from the Board 10 
cents per bag on every bag of rice which 
is exported from the Colony, and as the 
total exports for the 10 months were 
147,000 bags that means that $14,000 
was also distributed to exporters. I know, 
of course, that the growers do not like 
this charge of 10 cents per bag, but I 
supported it because I feel that the 
exporting interests, of whom the hon. 
Member is one, are entitled to this 
solatium. I maintain that any honest and 
uuprej udiced person reading those two 
reports and realizing the enormous diffi
culties which the Board had to encounter 
and overcome during the period would 
come to no other conclusion than that it 
has been reasonably successful, and what is 
more, it is an experiment which is fully 
justified. It has proved that co-operative 
rice marketing in this Colony is something 
that has come to stay, and what is more, 
it is something which the producers want 
to stay in spite of what the hon . Member 
says. I for one am very happy to be 
associated with the first experiment in 
co-operative rice marketing in this Colony. 
(Hear, hear). 

In regard to exports the figure of 30,000 
tons which I am supposed to have told 
the hon. Member would be the pros pee ti ve 
exports from this Colony from October, 
l\139, to September, 1940, I all1! sure h_on. 

Members will agree that the hon. Me.mb_,er
has behaved like a fractious school-l?oy 
If those you1Jg men from Quee1J\ Colle � 
who visited the Couucil yesterde.y wefe 
here again to-day I would have gone iuto" 
the matter mure folly because they w��\� 
realize that if the hou. Member we,i;J a 
school-boy he would lmve been taken �i;i,to 
the Prillcipal's study a.nd given a caning. 
All I told the hon. ME'mber \vas tb'!-t ,we 
hoped to export 30,000 tons, aud that 
figure was based on the conception thn:t 'Te 
could P:·ocluce 15,000 tous. of rice_ �W,� 
the Sprrng crop. .At the time wheq. th.it 
optimistic statement \'.'as made the 
Government of the Colony and. the 
Director of Agrieulture, who is here Ill?,\\' 
e.nd will I.ear we out, were eDgaged, i1�.a 
drive to produce aD augmented Spt(i�g 
crop. They were very ee.rnest abo\l;t, �t 
but unfortunately we could not predict �he 
drought, and 11·e did uot get 15,009. t.99:s 
of rice. 1Ve got no tous at all. ��1e
result has been tl,at ,Lil we had to expoct
came from the 111 st Autumn crop. If �he 
hon. Mernber looks at the fo!ures be wiil., , 

1. see th;i.t the exports from tl1at crop w,�te 
13,00U tons, from October, 1939, \?
September, 19-10. Therefore it is qutte 
clear that if we had got the optimistio 
Spring crop of 15,000 tons we would. h�-�e 
gone up to 28,000 tons in exports. J �m 
not placing much emphasis on it but it 
seems to be so absurd to hear th� h��
Member repeatiug over and over ·11:g�/ll
criticisms of ,in alleged statement l,>,x qi,e 
that the Colony had 30,000 tons· of �i,ce 
for export. 

I now come to exports for 1941. The ,1, i J,ll 1 
hon. Member, supported by the hon. ¥,:e�-
ber for Essequebo River (Mr. Le�,l"��id 
clown the policy that the Colouy �hq!ild 
not export .iny rice uutil we know th�-� j'iB 
have eno,;gh food iu the Colony ii.

,tMe 
form of rice until November, 1941.,��t 
me say at once that the Board is n_�t'�1�e
pared to accept that ad vice, and Oo1y�,rj

�· 1'
meot eudorses that view. vVe a��ua ly 
startGd to export rice by �hEl ,.};.�t
Canadian mail which took a ship\J1\Wt ,of 
1,000 bags, and I hope a larger sh_ipm�'i\t 
will lea.ve on the next steamer. It if q��te
clear that this Colony must do som�,t\�1,9g ,,
to maintain �,nd retaiu its export llHf,i;k,�J9· 
We.cannot just hold our hands �p ��fstY
that there may he another drought '/;?,?,

1 
�o 

Spring crop. Our policy is th�t �v�rl\�e
going to e;port rice on a minimqn;i 6,�r"8

. . -� 
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and we are going to to.ke every possible 
step to Pnsu1·e the growing of o.n 
augmented Spring crop. To that end the 
Sugar Producers' Associ11tion h11s agreed 
tlrnt wo, kers on all sugar estu.tes on the 
East and 'Nest Coasts of Demerara as well 
us 9u the Bath and Blairmont esto.tes will 
be permitted as an emergency me11sure to 
plant a Spring crop 'l'hat will add con-
1:,iderubly to the t1creage from which the 
Spring crop is usually pr.oduced, and 
grnn ted the weather is kind J see no 
re,�on at all wJ1y tl,e Spring crop should 
no't!' produce from 8,090 to 10,000 tons. 
I do not want the hon. Member to put 
that down nnd say that I have said it will 
produce 10,000 tons, (or the Rimple reason 
that the rice has not been planted yet. 

The Secretary of the 'Board and I had 
the good fortune-because tho hc,n. Mem
ber thinks it is good fortune-to visit 
Trinidad again. It is very hard work and 
we were a.ble to conclude another arrange
ment with the Government of Trinidad. 
On this occasion we were trying to make an 
arrangement on the lowest possible basis. 
Trinidad, of cour�e, want to buy in huge 
qua11tities; they wa.nt to ensure a, complete 
supply for as long a period as possible, for 
a year if possible. We were trying to 
sell thelll as little as possible and yet to get 
in. We have got in int his wa.y because 
Trinidad have agreed t9 take complete sup
plies of high-grade supel· rice from this 
C<ilony for the six months-December, 
1940, to M.ay, 1941. 'l'hey put that at 
4;2,000 bags of 160 lbs. ea.ch. Actually the 
figure will be somewhat less. They also 
asked us to agree that if they wa.nt lower 
grnde dee "e are Lo supply it up to 
22,000 bags. Naturally we did not want 
to contmct for that, but their position is 
Huch that they felt they might urgently 
wa11t tlitLb supply a.nd wo also agreed to 
that. For their part they have agreed to 
refuse an\' licences for the importation of 
high-gr'ade Indian rice which they are to 
keep Ol\t of the market, and get their high
grade rice only from this Colony. 
They further agreed tha.t later on when 
we know if ,ve will have further supplies 
in by reason _of the Spring crop, they will 
undel't" ke to take from us a, furtl;ler six 
months' supply of supe�· rice. They also 
pl·omised us that, if we wish it, they will 
give us the Trinidad market for lower 
grnde rice in the months of September, 
October and November, �94�. I do not 

want to go furthe1· into tho details which• 
led up to these arrnngements. We are 
therefore committed tn · supply Trinidad 
with 42,000 bags of super rice and, if they 
wish it, another 22,000 bags of lower 
grade rice ; in all .J.,500 tons. ' \ 

As reganls the Leewa1d and Vvindwa.rd 
Islands they are market� which depend on 
this Colony. 'rl1ey do not like to buy from 
India. if they can help ic, and the Board 
has informed thoHe Colonies that we pro
pose to maintain our exports to those 
markets-another 3,1500 tons. That means 
that the BoMd is contemplating an �xport 
of 8,000 tons of rice in 1()41. That is the 
only thing for us to do. We cannot pos
sibly hold our heads up and say " No, we 
are not cer�aiu what our position is going 
to be in HJ41 "and keep all the rice in 
t�10 Colony and do not export it. 

i\1 r. JACOB : I never mu.de that sug
gestion. 

Mr. l\foUAV[D: I am very glad to 
heal' that. 

!iir. JACOB: I said that we should 
make su

0

re that we have a sufficient supply 
of rice fol· consumption within the Colony 
up to the 30th of November next year 
before we export rice. 

Mr. McDA VID: That is exactly what 
I mid. Whethe1· I understand what the 
hon. Member says or not 1 hope he under
stands what I say now. We come now to 
tbe g_uestion of exploitation. It arnse 
because tho hon. M:ember objects so 
strongly to the comments in the report of 
thl:l R�ce Marketing Board on the attitude 
of certain producers. Why he should 
object to those comments I cannot under
stand, It is common k�1owledge, and 
there are so many inst11inces of it that it 
is hopeless for me to attempt to mention 
them all. When I came back from Trinidad 
early in October I hea,rd of t},1e case of a. 
producer who had 400 bags of rice in his 
mill and refused to hand it over to the 
Board unli:ss he got an increase of price, 
He argued OD the law of supply and 
de�and,,-why shouldn't he get more for

his rice? There was a. miller who sent in 
a. communication from someone else to the
Board in which it was �aid that the time
had arrived when rice which is sold at
3½ cents per pint ahould be s<ild a� 7 cents
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per pint. I do not altogether blame these
people for having those ideas because th,it 
is the natural commercial practice; but it
is not natural in war tiwe. T rP.peat that
in that attitude tho�e people were encour
aged by persons who ought to know better.

The hon. .Member turned the word
"exploitation" on t,he Board nnd cited 
two amusing incidents to prove that. the
members of the Board are guilty of
exploitation. I do not know whom he
meant, whether exploitation of the pro
ducer or the miller, but I take it he
meant the producer; · He says that a
producer in Berbice solri the representa
tive of the. Board in New Amsterdam 12
bags of white rice which ,,as graded as
broken rice, :10d the Board sold that �,1me
rice as white B. Now the Board has three
prices for purchasing white rice-white A, 
white B and white broken. On the other
hand it has only two prices for selling
that rice, white A and white B. The
reason for that is quite ohvious, \\"bite
broken is intended for blending with other
rice, and is not intended to be sold at all.
The clerk in New Amsterdam who pur
chased this broken rice when he was
faced with a request for the sale of the rke
to some other person thought he �ms
doing a very clever thing by sel,ling
it as white B. It happened that the
person buying the rice was eith�r the same
person or the wife of the same person who
had sold the rice, and the gentleman,
instead of going to the Board, went to the
hon. Member for North Western District
(Mr. Jacob). Representations were made 
and the· watter "·,u1 very quickly settled.
As we had no selling price for broken rice
and had sold that particular rice for white
B \ve promptly paid the difference due for
white B to the person fromwhom we pur
chased the rice. That happened in February.
The clerk who made the error was in New
Amsterdam, quite out of immediate con
trol of the organization in Georgetown.
N o,v we are told that is an inst:mce of the
Board's exploitation! 

.Another case is that of a gentleman who
delivered to the Board 20 bags of rice 
with a No, l percentage of broken grains 
but a No. 3 colour. The hon. Mr. Walcott
�miles because he knows that such a rice
is a stranger. Ullder our regulations the 
rice was graded ;is No. 3. The miller had 
no 1·ight to p'roduce rice of that descrip-

tion ; he should have done someth· bring it up to a higher standard Iltng to · Wna sold to the Board and the stller ex' te . . pee d to get more for 1t. His demand rejected and he joined a deputatio Wts the Colonial Secretary at which In 
°

d . . w� present, an to my astomshment a 8 1 of that wre_tchecl rice was put on the 
a
:hi:to be exammed by the Colonial Secret In the end, of course, we got the gen�;!: man to say that by no stretch uf the irn . Id . h agi-nat10n cou it ave passed as No. 1 ric 'What he wanted was, as the hon. 1Yiemb I). for North ,v estern District has said 

er 
. H , a compromise. ow could the Board' 

operate with a system of compromise go
ing on? It just cannot work. We are t6ld 
that we purchased that rice for $3.40 per 
1,ag as No. 3 and sold it at M.50 per ba,;
making a tremendous profit against t�
producer. •. 

I am going to amuse the Council
by explaining what happened to that
unfortunate parcel of rice. I sent for the
blending record and found that those 20 
bags of No. 3 rice got mixed up .with 38 
bags of super rice, 14 bags of No. I, 49 �
bags of No. 2, 6 bags of super broken, 6 
bags of broken, !I bags of Extra No. l;
and eventually came out after all'that mix
ing as 140 b-ags of rather inferior No. 1
blend at a cost of $3.98. The purchase
price of No. 1 1·ice is $4,20, so 
that after this manipuln.tion tho
Bo:,rcl did make an extra profit of 22
cents per bag. If that is exploitation I
have to accept it because it is the ordinary
practice that goes on, and it is .what the
hon. Member himself does in his own
business, and what any person puroha.sing
and selling rice does all the time. , Of
course it is not exploitation at all, bJl.use 
the Board does not make profit for itself 
or for the Goverument. Any profit made 
is retained by the Board and is distri�uted, ,

jand I hope in time some profit will be 
made without increasing the price' of rice , � 
to the consumer. I hope that disposes of 
the charge of alleged exploitation on the 
part of the Board. 

With regard to the Burbados-Trinidad 
purchase let me say at once that \he 
Board is not happy about it. There wo.s 
a loss of $8,000 to Government. We were 
not compelled to buy rice in Barbados 
and sell to Trinidad. At the time when 
we suspended exports from the Colony it 
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was caloulat�d that we had to supply' 
another 18,000 bags of rice to Trinidad 
under our agreement. Trinidad was short 
of rice and the Board felt that it was up to 
us to do something about it, and so we un
dertook this purchase from Barbados, a 
gesture which was really very much appre
ciated by the trade in Trinidad, We did 
not expect a loss because 10,000 bags of 

. the lot were going direct in two ships 
which were on their wuy to Barbados at 
the time. Unfortunately, Barbados drove 
a reooonably hard bargain. They insisted 
that; we should pay at the price of replace
ments, and we did not kuow what the 
price of replacements would be. It was at 
the end of the crop year when supplie� of 
rice were hard to get and as it turned out 
we made this loss. But don't let us-think 
too hard about it. · We have, been getting 
very good profit out of Trinidiid and we 
hope to put them in the posit.ion of our 
good customers. We will .soon make up 
for the loss suffered by the purchase· from 
Barbados, and I do not see why the. hon. 
.Member Hhould think it so improper to 
mention the fact that we made an extrn 
profit 011 14,000 bags of rice which we 
sold to the French Islands. We had a lot 
of rice on hand much of which wa" going 
bad. 'rriuidad was taking its supplies 
ve,·y slowly and the F.rench Islands on the 
other huud were pre,ssing for rice. 
They were at th,�t time allies of Britain 
and we had been told by the Imperial 
Government to help them all we could, 
and vre felt it was rather a good 
thing to do. We 1iupplied 14.,000 �ags 
of rice and we got a rather higher rate 
of prntit on that than if we had been con
servative and kept it for Trinidad. There
fore I say that the profit on that rice must 
be aet against the loss on the Barliados 
purcbnse .. I do not think I am doing any- · 
thing wrong when I say that I personally 
would have preferred not to sell that rice 
but to keep it, but the Board's decision 
was that we should sell it. 

The hon. Member touched on a matter 
about which he had asked some questions. 
He is not satisfied with the i,,nswers. He 
wanted to know the 11umber of bags and 
the p1·ofit on all rice purchased or taken 
ove1· by the Board from exporting agents 
at the commencement of its operations. 
The answer of Government was that they 
were individual financial transactione 

lJotwecn ricoplg · \-Vho ncro uompcfiitorli1 

an·d it ,vas not in the public interest to 
'disclose that information. I do not mind 
telling the hon. Member what happened, 
because I know what the suggestion 
is ; -it is that certain indi vidnals took 
ad v-antage of the opportunity before 
the .regulations were put into force 
to buy large quantities of rice and 
re-sell it_ to the Bo�rd, and thereby' made a. 
big profit. The answer to that is that it 
was an open secret that this control was 
coming in. During the month of October 
everybody knew about it. Several export 
agents did buy rice and the Board was 
very glad that they did- so because, during 
October, 1939, there was no export at all, 
and but for this buying of rice the unfortu
nate grower would have been in a bad way. 
They bought 'rice nt a. time when there 
was :. no_ movement of rice . .l'b_e�total 
amount of rice taken over by the Board 
from those export agents was 4.8',000 bags 
distributed among 18 agents. The largest 
amount was 23,000 bags bought from one 
individual :who had plunged very heavily. 
I will-gratify the hon. Member's curiosity 
by telling him that his firm was the sixth 
highest on the list. The hon. Member was 
engaged in certain private affairs in · 
England and if he were here I believe he 
would have plunged very heavily. Therefore 
l).e must not be jealous of auybody else 
who made a little money in that way. I 
understand he· �id very well in England. 

There is one other point I must refer to 
with reference to the hon. Member's 
questions. In the answer to one question 
Government referred the hon. Member to 

• 
J a letter supposed to have been addressed 

to him from the Chairman of the Rice 
Producers' Advisory Committee. I regret 
very much to say he is quite correct. The 
hon. ;M:ember apparently did not get that 
letter. What happened was this: '!'he 
letter, was sent by the Secretary of the 
Board on the 12th' of September to the 
Chairman of the Committee and it hap
pened that on that particular day a meet
ing of that Committee took place, so it did 
not get on the agenda of that meeting, but 
it was put on the agenda of the meeting of 
the 10th of October. It happenea that the 
hon. Member did not attend that meeting 
and ii_he letter was therefore deferred. He 
resigned from the Committee immedi/l,tely 
afterwards. I asked the Chairman, Mr. 
Macnie, why wasn't a copy of the letter 
eont to tho hon, McmlJ1J1', nud I wi111 tokl tilli.,t 
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the decision was taken by the Committee 
tlrn,t in order to save stationery they were 
not to send out copies of letters. I arn 
very sorry about it because the questions 
asked were quite easily answered, and the 
only reason why they were omitted from 
the printed answers was because the, were 
answered in quite gl'eat detail in the letter 
to the hon. Member, and it was not con
sidered necessary to repeat them on the 
printed answers to his questions. I will 
see that n. copy of the details be sent to 
the hon. Member at the earliest possible 
opportunity. 

The hon. Member for Essequebo River 
(:Mr. Lee) made certain points t,o which I 
would like to refer briefly although he is 
not here now. He made bitter complaint 
about the Board not detaining rice which 
had been appealed against by producers who 
were dissatisfied with the grading. Rice is 
usually kept hy the Board for 7 to 14 clays. 
Samples are taken and grades are fixed, 
If the seller of the rice is dissatisfied he 
has a right of appeal to the Board, but if 
the rice is required for use at once samples 
are kept and examined by the Appeals 
Committee who either allo\Y the claim or 
reject it. There is absolutely no reason 
whatever why the Board should undertake 
to set aside large consignments of rice_ solely. 

because the seller is not satisfied with the 
price. Obviously the organization of the 
Board would be completely upset if a 
la,rge number of producers insisted on 
�evernl lots of rice being stored around 
the warehouse merely because they do not 
like the price. The same result is achieved 
by ha,ing samples kept for the Appeals 
Committee. 

The hon. Member also referred to irri
gation and drainage, and seemed to have 
the idea that any profit made by the Board 
would be used for measures of irrigation 
and drainage. He is extremely optimistic 
about that, because I could never contem
plate such huge profits as would be re
qui1·ed to undertake an inigation scheme. 
It is not the function of the Rice illal'ket-

, ing Board at all. 

L'\stly, I want to say a few words about 
the Board and its meetings. Peopl� are 
too apt to judge the work of the Board \Jr 
the membeJ'S of the Board h" mere records 
of it� mectinga. The Bom·d' holrl.5 regular 
me!:lting� ll)l'-i!'J r, Wt!!.ll,j BO!!"!�tilll!J� 1!.Wl'� 

frequently. Then there is a Businea\. 
Committee of the Board composed of buai., 
ness members and myself who either meet 
more often or more often than Jdt 
telephone each oLher. Decisions hn.v\!, to 
be made so quickly that often there is"'no 
time for a meeting. 'l'here is also . an 
Appeals Committee which decides grading 
appeals, and meets very frequently indeed. 
Therefore a mere examination of the attcn. 
dance register does not at a.11 indicate tho 
work of the Board which goes on inces
sn.ntly. Some members are keener tW,1n 
others, and I may mention one wh�for' 
keenest of all,. and that is Mr. John 
Fernandes who devotes a considerable 
n.mount of his time to the Board's business. 
I do hope hon. Members will not just look, 
at the record of the Board's meetings and 
judge the work done by the Board. � 

I must also pay public tribute to Mr, 
Gadd, the Sec:ret-ary of the Boucl, and the 
senior ofiicers. Only tho$e Members who 
were concerned \\·ith the work of the Board' 
from the firs� day of its existence will 
apprecin.te the immense amount of work 
,,·hich had to be put in in order to organize 
and bring into being this new and bold 
business handling a turn-o.,e1· of rice of 
over a million dollars. It was a tremen
dous job and Mr. Gadd and some other 
ofticc1·s put their souls into the work. 
They worked lutrd night after night until 
late hours-10 and 11 o'clock-and thnt 1 has gone on almo�t continuously. I do'' 
hope�hon. Members \1-ill realize that so�e� 
thing is due to those people and not criti
cism onlv. I wish it to go on record that 
I, as Ch-airman of the �Board, am very 
pleased "·ith the ,rnl'k put in by the Secre
tary and his �taff. 

1tif I am SOl'I', to Imm to encl on an unfor-
tunate note. - I understand from one hori, 
l\fem ber that a Ca8e is to be brought foi· 
insulting langua.ge ngainst one of the oili • 
cers of the Board. I aru sonv to hear 
that, and I hnppen to know something of 
the incident ,Yhieh took place; I happened· 
to be in the office of the Secretary at the 
time. I do belie,e that the matter ought 
to be talked over reasonabl-r between the 
two parties concemed. 

TuE CHAini\IAN: Do you say that 
leg,d p-oc:Peciingq are likely to be taken? 

Mr, ))J.tJJ)AY!JJ : '¥t'1J i �ii:, A, yo11 • 
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�r,;,_, 
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_ 
�tje hinted, sir, I shall not ruake further 

I f.'fu.ention of the matter because, apparently, 
\, 'ie(ll-1� proceedings are being taken. 

:
1
: > �:-'jn'ope I have covered all the points

f. ra'ised during the debate, and I do hope
,, that rice will not continue to be our meal 
· ;,. ior the rest of the day.
/.' Professor DASH (Director of Agricul

ture) : In concluding this debate I would 
like to make one or two remarks-
1-
_ 
.11-t'� JACOB: Concluding? 

l ... ��1J?� 
Tn CHAIRMAN : I am afraid the hon 

Director is an optimist. (Laughter). 

Professor DASH : At any rate I would 
j , _ like to make a few remarks with reference 
/ · · to one or two points which have a1·isen 
t • ': ·during the debate. I do not intend to go 
' over the ground covered by the Treasurer,
\ but I wish to touch first of all on the 
\ .point which was raised by the hon . .Mr . 

� 
Walcott as regards the difficulty of fore

. , uvJ caRting and estimating a crop like rice
which is, of course, a short cycle crop, and 
about which there is always some uncer-

1 tainty until the product is put into the 
_ ·bag. Of course, as hon. :!'tJ embers know, 

,. } 
we have perhaps one man in each district 

II I who is expected to follow up this work. In 
a_ country like Canada, in the case of wheat, 
for example, the check up is done by three 

• • .different authorities. The Federal Author-JI ·ities check up and forecast, and there are
the Provincial authorities and the railway 
authorities. Here that sort of thing is 

• done by a very limited personnel, there-
fore it must be expected that we
can.not be a� close in our estimates of
crops as they are in countries like
Canada, especially in the case of a crop
like rice. On the whole, however, I would
like to say that comparing our figures for

�

orecasts with the actual figures over a• � '., t;, period of years I think our estimates have
:( · ' '''. • een more or less within 10 per cent. of

he actual figures. The 1939 crop pre-
/ _sente.d extraordinary difficulty in that the

·{ ,t ..J �veather condititions behaved as we all�t � know they did. When the crop was in its
, ··., � .final stage there was a shortage of wate1·, 

, 
11 especially in the Berbice area, and that

rather threw our forecast out. As a matter 
of fact if hon. Members look at the state
ment they will notice that it was only in 
Berbice where the figures were materially 
out. Another factor that influenced it was 

that t.he crop for 1939 showed up a con
siderable percenta.ge of wind rice, the 
effect of which can only be judged when 
the padi is milled. I mention those points 
to show the difficulties that arise in getting 
out figures based on crop production, and 
I ·think hon. Members will appreciate 
what I have said. 

I would like to bear out what the 
Colonial Treasurer has stated in cow1ection 
with the position last year when, as we all 
know, every effort was made to get increased 
production in the Spring crop in order to 
supply additional quantities of rice to our 
West Indian markets, and the figure men
tioned at the time was obviously a figure 
based on what we hoped to get if norma.l 
conditions prevailed. Instead very abnor
mal conditions prevailed. 

The position for 19-11 is in hand, and 
Government has asked the sugar estates 
and has received assurance of every 
co-operation in respect of the increased 
area to be planted. The Department is 
also taking every possible step to push 
that forward. '\Ve must appreciate this 
gesture on the part of the sugar estates 
because it is at some sacrifice to them. 
Certltin posters have been distributed 
about the country as it was felt that they 
were absolutely essential if the growers 
were to get a true perspecti,e of the 
position. 

I think it was the hon. Member for 
Dewernrn-Essequcho ( Or. Singh) who 
raised the question of grading in Essequebo. 
I am not quite sure what hn.s developed in 
recent months hut I shall euquirc into it. 

:ll'Jr. l\fcDAVID: I gave the hon . .Mem
ber the answer privately and he was quite 
satisfied. 

Mr. JACOB : I do not propose to reply 
in detail. The Treasurer has-

Mr. WALCOTT: I ask that the ques 
tion be now put, sir. 

THE CHAIR)[AN : The hon. Member 
has a right to reply to criticisms. 

Mr. JACOB: I a.m not surprised at 
tht1 attitude of the hon. Nominated ,\·I em
ber on my right. Accusations have been 
levellerl against me. The Treasurer said I 
took an hour to speak on the matter. I 
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looked at the clock and I observed that he 
took 45 minutes. There is not much 
difference. He charged me with self-de
ception. I retort by saying that he has 
deceived the public--not only the public in 
British Guiana but the public in Trinidad 
and the entire \Yest Indies. The Market
ing Board has clone that. The figures 
quoted last year and in the last report of 
the Rice Marketing Board show that there 
wC\.S an anticipated surplus of 30,000 tons 
of rice. I am saying it should have been 
45,000 tons because 15,000 tons for the 
Spring crop which was not reaped was 
not mentioned at the private interview. 
Therefore, if we exclude that and the 
export figure would not be more than 
10,000 tons for 19-ic0, there is a shortage 
of 5,000 tons on those figures. Tha 
drought was on when I spoke in November, 
1939, and has been partially on up to a few 
days ago. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I do not wish to 
interrnpt the hon. Member, but would he 
elaborat.c that? Does he sav that the 
drought was on in Nornmber, 1"939? 

Mr. JACOB: The drought wa,s on in 
Nornmber, 1939. 

THE CHAIRMAN : How long did it 
continue? 

.Mr. JACOB: As ,i matter of fact there 
was only a partial suspension of the 
drought up to a week n.go when we had 
heavy rainfall. 

THE CH.AIR�IAN: I must congratu
late the hon. Member on his foresight. 
(Laughter). 

Mr. JACOB : There is misconception in 
the Conn.:il. I said in November, 1930, 
that we must check the actual supplies 
axaila1ile 11,nd not anticipate the crop, and I 
was a�surecl that Lherc were stocks ayailable 
for export. That has been written orer 
and ore1· again nnd sent to Government. 
The plain fact remains that only 10,000 
tons :ire arnilable for export in 19-ic0. I 
"·as extremely pleased to hear that 
arrangements arc being made to export 
onh· 8,000 tons in 19-icl . I think I wrole 
the· Colonial Secretarv a letter about a 
month ago stating th;t in my opinion the 
exports for 19+1 would not be niore than 
8,000 tons unless steps were taken to 

secure a good Spring crop. That is theright way to go about it, but when theTreasurer and the Rice Grading Inspector
went to Trinid11,cl the Treasurer told, thctn
that we coul<l sell them 20,000 tons of rice.

.Mr. McDAVD: We did nothing of tho 
kind. They were told 10,000 tons. 

:'lh. JACOB: I was then; in November 
last year and I was told that a1'rangemontll 
·11ad been concluded for 10,000 tons,, and
that arrangements were proceeding for 
another 10,000 tons. 

)fr. J\I cDA VID: I do not know where 
the hon. Member gets his informa.tion 
from. My negotiations wern conducted 
with the Government. I am quite s11re 
he could not get it from the Gornrnment. 

Mr. JACOB : I got it from the Comp
troller of Customs in Trinidad. He told 
rue that an-angement� Imel already been 
concluded, and when I enquired of the 
Treasurer here he told me thnt it had been 
definitely concluded. That is roy position, 

Tm CIIAIRi\IAN: A.nu that turned 
out lo be conect. 

Mr. JACOB: I was informed i'n 
Trinidad that it had been ·concluded. 
The fact remains that 10,000 tons were 
sold and o.nangements were being made to 
giye Trinidad ,ill of her requirements in tho 
future. \Yhether that \\'aS so or not I do 
not know. ;r became a,larmed because tho 
exports for 1939 would not be 15,000 tons, 
and how was it pos;;ible in 19-!l to export 
30,000 tons? The Board having been 
strengthened, and having gained experience, 
now believes that it is the right thi� not 
to st>ll more t-htrn 4,500 tons to Trinidad 
up to the encl of 1941. That seems a 
reasonable thing to do, and to sell 3,50Q 
tons to the other Islands, making th9, 
exports for 19-U 8,000 tom. I have always 
complained that the exports of rice before 
control came in were 29,500 tons, and tha� 
control has brought us to the present 
position. It is true that there h,we been 
droughts, but it is not drought alone thn.t 
is responsible for our present position. I 
"l"l'as amused but not a.t all surprised to hea� 
the statement that I toured the whole 
country and did everything possible to 
prevent p�ople from planting rice, and that 
I opposed·the Marketing Board. 

;-;-t,. 
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Mr. McDA VID I did not say that. 

tMr. JACOB: I did not tour the coun
"try at all in 1940. My last vi8it to the 

'country may have been in January--it was 
certiiinly not later than January, 1940. 
I think my last visit to the Corentyne 
doast was in December, 1939, and si�1ce 
then I have not been to the Corentyne, 
nor have I toured the country in anv way. 

, When I was connected with th� E::i�t 
. Indian 4,5sociation and another association 
f ,I did eMir t.he country, hut at the begin
\• ning of this year I have not been touring 
[: the ··country, and I have not opposed the 

Marketing Board or advised people not to 
plant rice. The records are there for 
-inspection. I am glad to he11i· it is not
· suggested that I prevented people from
planting rice. 

it would appear from what the Treasurer
has said that he actually di rectecl his 
appointment as Chairman of the Bo,nd 
I will say nothing more about it. It is ti 
mqst unfortunate choice, and if G0Ycrn
me11t and the Chairman himself beliern 
that he is the best choice we need not be 
·surprised at the results. I am however sur-
prised at the results, but I think Govern
ment is perfectly satisfied th,it the results 
so far are satisfactorv. Of course, mv hon. 
fi·iend objects to my sbitement th;t the 
'Bon,rd had suffered a loss of $1,600. He
prefers· to say that the expenditure 
e1.:ceeded income. That may be all right 

r .. for accountants and highly educated 
people, but I prefer to speak so that the
ordinary man should undei·stand. If it is 
•tl-ie policy of Government--and it appe,irs 
,to me it is-that the reports of the Bo,trd
should be couched in language which the 

,ordinary man cannot understand, it nrnst 
_'not be surprised if the results are 
disappointing. I say that the Board 
Buffered a loss; my friend thinks that the 

1 word " loss" should not be used. I prefer
�o use simple words which will be under
stood and appreciated by the ordinary 
itian. 
I� 

1.i, With regard to the 20 bags of rica rc
fened to by Mr. Booclhoo I know from my
experience in the industry tlrnt it !ms
h�ppened over and over again tlmt ,Ylwn 
l'ice was blended for export aurl the culour 
Was slightly dark it ,ms pas�ecl on the pl·l'
centage of bre,Lkage only. I challenge 
anyone, even the Director of Agriculture, 

to deny that that rice should have bee11 
graded ,is No 1 rice, because the breakage 
wa.5 No. L The colour had 11othing to cio 
with it. ·with a scarcit,y of rice prevail
ing I think a point might haye been 
stretched so that the individual migl1t- not 
lose any money 011 the transaction. :i\lost 
of the statements made by growers are 
never believed. The Treasurer remarked 
tha.t the " wretched rice " was placed 

· before him. Of course it was wretehed
rice; it should never ha Ye been produced 
tLnd should never have gone into consump
tion; it should have been thrown away. 

It was stated that it was an open secret 
that eontrol was coming in. Of course it 
was au open secret, but the details of the 
control were only known to one or two 
persons, and one particular individual with 
the help of his friends took advantage of 
the cont-rol, with the result that 23,000 
ba,gs of rice were supplied by one part.icubr 
firm. Perhaps I had better not say any
thing about it. It was st,ited that my 
firm was the sixth largest co11tributor. 
Perhaps the Treasurer might disclose the 
quantity. because one firm supplied 23,000 
bags out of 48,000 bags. There is other 
infonmitiou I propotie Lo geL aud I tilmll 
write Government when I have got the 
figures and leave it to Govenuuent to in
vestigate t-he ma.tter. It was au open 
secret aud the result is that huge profits 
were 1rn1de at the expense of the other 
competitors. They were all surprised 
when they saw a certain firm buying large 
tJUantities of rice. 

TnE CHAIR:'11AN: The hon. l\ie1J1ber 
has just comphiined th,Lt there were no 
competitors. 

Mr. JACOB: There were competitors 
in NoYember last, and my point is that all 
the competitors should have been aware of 
t,he information. Only one gentleman 
knew of the information and used it to the 
adva11tage oE himself and his friends. I will 
not worry with the other staten1ents made 
by the Tre,1surer but I do want to say 
that I witih to cast. no reilection 011 m1v 
ernplo�·ee of the Government or the Boar�l 
who is "·or king "·ell and giving satisfaeLion, 
but t,llf're have been nurner0llS complain t.s 
in tl,e tirst in�tance that there ,ire 
employees of the Board who" re PL'JJ�iouers 
and 11H'.ll "ith abwlutdy no experiicuce of 
rice. It is true that ehanges have leen 
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mo.de, but it was directly due to criticisms
that those changes have been made, and
criticisms of a constructive nature. The 
Rico !\I arketing Board, I was told, is
not a Board to look after the planting and
milling of rice but just the selling of rice.
It is a Marketing Hoard and I would like
to enquire about the first Board which
was in operation up to March, 1931 ;
how manv members of that Bo,trd had
marketing" experience? In the past the
board ha.cl the benefit of the assistance
of an Advisorv Committee. I do not think 
the Treasure1: would be so bold as to
suggest that he knows the technique of
marketing. He suggests that he is the 
right person to be Chairman of the Rice
Marketing Board, and that he knows the
technique of m1trketing. It may be that
Government has so much confidence in the
Treasurer that anyt,hing he says Govern
ment believes, but the public does not. 

The hon. Mr. ·walcott made some very 
distressing remarks this morning. The
hon. Member for Essequebo River (i\-lr.
Lee) hm; asked me to thank him for the
statement he made that we were in a
position to get more rice planted, but
having accused us of trying to prevent
people from phmting it was ,t matter for
him to turn over the queRtion in his own
mind and decide whether, having been
accused, we should sit quietly or whether
we should go out and tell the people that
they must plant rice under these con
ditions. The hon. Member for Eastern
Berbice (Mr. Luckhoo) suggested tlu1t we
should go to our constituencies and advise 
the people to plant more rice. So far as
I am concerned mv constituents are not
rice pla,nters at all. - I keep in close touch
with them, and I would like to advise the
hon. Member, if he would take my advice,
foolish a8 it may be, that he should keep
more closely in touch with his constit
uents in Ea;tern Berbice. I h,we trans
mitted severnl letters to Government from
his constituents requesting that I should
go ancl speak to them. It is purely on
· matters of public interest when I go to
another constituency. I over-work myself
and I am sorry to say ii; is not appreciated.

Mr C. V. WIGHT: As a creole of the 
Colony and a �fember of the Council I
cannot sit here and allow to go unchal
le11ged the remark made by the hon. :'.\IIem
ber that the Chairman or the Rice

::.Vlarketing Board has attempted to or has 
deceived the public or the Governments of 
Trinidad and Barbados. 

THE CHAIR::VIAN : I think: we ba'<'e 
I
i

had enough of rice, but before I put the I
question there are one or two points I 

Ifeel bound to refer to ?1.Y�elf. vV e have•. 
hf1d a great deal of cnt1c1sm of the nice 
position and of the Rice Marketing Board, 
much of it extremely dubious, vague and
even nugatory. The whole of the criticism
crystallizes into one request, made pni::ti•
cularly to me, I suppose, that there shoul'cl 
be considerable changes in the personnel of 
the Board on the ground that it bas not ;1 
the confidence of the public, and that,i( 
the right kind of changes "ll•ere made
(it is not exactly specified what the
changes should be but I think my intelli
gence is sufficient to enable me to form an 
estimate of · the nature of the changes
desired) the confidence of the public in
the Board would be restored and eve:y
thing �rnuld go smoothly-rain would foll, 
rice would grow, grading would be perfect
and so forth. 

The statement that the members of ,
the Board have not the confidence of 

the public is not one which is SUJI• 

ceptible of proof or disproof. One ,hon. 
Member almost confessed that he scarcely
hoped to convince Government, but he
wishes to convince the public. That state
ment, from its very nature, is not suscep
tible of proof or disproof, but I only want
to let the· public know that there is another 
side to the picture. I have naturally
other sources of information and advice
as well as Members of this Council,
and I should like it to be knoJt!l thatH
have 1·eceived very strong repre�ntations
in precisely the opposite direction to those
put forward this morning by some hon.
Members. I am ti-ying to avoid per,
sonalities, but I think the meaning is clear 
enough. I have received very •strong 
representations from various source_s,
including some growers, that the Board
should not be interfered with; that it bas
the confidence of the public and, above all,
that the independence of the Board should
be preserved. They have gone furt)ler
than that and particularly asked in some
cases that the Bo,u·d should be protected
from the infh:ence of sowe of its critics.
I think i� is well that it should be known 
that the1·e are strong , epresentations on

148
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th.e other side. It is not well that state
n;ients like those which h,LVe been made 
bere i;hould be made without an answer to 
·the effect tlmt there i,c; tLnother and a com
pletely different point of view very
strongly held by a great many people, to
say the least of it.

Item 3-Library and Publications, 
$1,000. 

Trrn COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move tlmt thi8 item be increased by $270. 
An Agricultural Htmdbook will shortly be 
i.�sued containing the gist of the replies to
tbe Royal Commii;sion's questionnaire.
The Handbook costs 7 /6 per copy and there
will be ,L separate pamphlet relating to
British Guiana only which will probiibly
be sold at sixpence each. Copies have
been ordered and $270 is required to meet
thB cost. I move that the amount he
carried out at $1,270.

Item as amended put, and agreed to. 

Item 24-Maintenance of Cattle Trail, 
$7,GOO. 

Mt·. DE AGUIAR: I would like some 
information about this item. I notice 
from the explanatory note that it was 
originally under head XXXV.-Public 
vVorks Annually-Recurrent-and it has 
occurred to me to enquire whether it !ms 
been transferred to the Department of 
Agriculture in view of the decision to 
carry on experimental work on tht� Berbice 
river. I would like to know whether the 
two things are cormected in any way. 

Profe8sor DASH: This suggestion was 
made some time ago because it was felt 
that the maintenance of the cattle trail is 
more than merely a question of engineer
ing; it has to do with the posKibility of 
securing areas alongside the trail for grow
ing forage and matters of tlmt sort, and of 
course it docs have rela,tion to the proposal 
to start experimental work with cattle up 
the Berbice river, although perhaps not as 
closely aR the hou. Ylember thinks. Ct>r
tainly if that work is carried out the 
maintenance of the trail and the experi
mental work with cattle would be very 
closely connected, but it does not follow 
that because there is a proposal to do 
experimental work on the Berbice river 
that this cattle trail is connected with 

that work. The supervision of the cattle 
trail will be taken over by the Department 
of Agriculture in any case. It is not 
strictly a Publie vVorks matter but a pro
posal to keep an eye on the condition of 
the eattle. 

Mr. Dis AGUIAU: Is it to be supported 
by all increase of the . toll or anything 
of tlrnt sort ? 

'l'm: COLONIAL SlWRETARY: 'fhere 
is no question of an increase of the toll. 

Tm, CHAIR.MAN: The whole idea is 
tl11,t the trail ohould be better maintained 
by the Dopal'tmeut of Agriculture. 

Item put, and agree<l to. 

ILum 25-Grnnting of Loans to Co
opernti vc Credit }kinks, $5,000. 

Mr. Ih: AGUIAR: I am trying to keep 
trnck of the cattle trail. I understand 
th,1t there is a movement on foot to assist 
the Credit Baub, but amounts like this 
arc recoverable, and I think items of this 
sort should be put under a different classi
fication altogether. 

TIIE COLONIAL SECRETARY: With 
reg,trd to item 2 :le the policy under which 
tolls used to be collectetl on the ctittle 
trnil i8 not to be continued at present. The 
collection of tolh was 8U8pcnde<l some time 
a.go. It means th,Lt the control of the vote 
will be under the Department of Agricul
ture now. 

Mr. JACOJ3: Is $5,000 all that is 
intended for loans to Credit J3anks for the 
purpose of inere,Lsing agrieultural pro
duction? 

M.r. lVIcDA VID: That is onlv in the
nature of a token vote. Loans to those 
B,mk8 were snspanded for some time ;i,nd 
never appeared on the estimate at all. 
Under the new policy all these loan::; are 
now put before the Council. 

'I'm•: CH AIRMAN : Isn't that the 
accounting policy which we are instructed 
to observe? 

1\11'. J:l'.[cDA VID: Yes, sir. The point is 
tha.t previously t,hese loa.us wct·c U11u.le 
before they we1e actually voted by the 
Council. It is in tl.e interest of the Coun-

· 1 
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cil that they are put on the estimate so 
az to reserve the right of the Council of 
veto or otherwise. There is a Statute 
which permits Governrucnt to grnnt these 
lon.ns. These loans are payable in 25 years, 
so that the rnte of repayment is very slow. 

Mr. JACOB: I support the hon. Mem
ber in asking that a specii1l head be intro
duced. I would like to ask what amount 
has been loaned to rice producers? At 
the private interview it was 8uggested 
that a sum a-round $150,000 should be 
loaned. 

Mr. McDA VD : I do not know what 
is the total amount but I think that 
a.uthority was issued for $25,000, and as
far as I am aware that sum has not been
reached or exceeded. It would not appea1·
on these estimates because, in that parti
cular case, it is expected that rept1yment
will l;.1,ke place within one year. That is
the accounting policy. As regards the
allocation of the vote it is also part of
the accounting instructions that where a
Department administers a vote the proper
place for the item is in that Department's
estimate.· I sympathize with the views of
the hon. Member ; I find difficulty myself.
Fur instance, under Treasury there is a
large sum of $20,000 for refunds of income
tax

Mr. JACOB: May I suggest that the 
iteIJ?, might· be puf; lower on the page? 
For future reference particularly I think 
it would be a step in the right direction, 
but the amount is so small. I wish it was 
$50,000. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am quite aware 
that the Treasurer is acting on instruc
tions from the Colonial Office, but it is not 
what one might call good accounting. 
After all we are considering estimates of 
colonial expenditure. vVe are faced now 
with an item which is not in itself au 
expenditure but is in the nature of a loan 

· which will be refunded at some future
date, yet it finds itself on our estimates of 
expenditure. There arc several othc1·
items like this. When we have totalled
up the various heads and we arrive at a
sum of six million dollars as the expen
diture of the Colony that would not be
correct, and one would be quite ju�t1fied in
saying that we are spcuding more money
tho.n we i.hould on the,;o services. I submit

__,,_ 

that it is not good accounting, [l,part fro !ll 
the fact that as a Member of tlie Council \I 
am apt to lose sight of these items. 

THE CHAIRMAN : It does crm1te diffi
culties but we are bound by the genernl 
accounting rules of the Colonial Services 
and this has become part of those rules 
now. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I am wondering 
whether the point I have made �hould not 
be represented to the Colonial Office, with 
respect of course, pointing out th,tt Mem
bers of the Council are finding it ex
tremely difficult to follow these estimates 
of expenditure. 

THE CHAIRMAN : I think the hon. 
Member can rest assured that it has prob
ably been represented. I am quite sure 
that a great many Colonies have had some
thing to say about it, but the Colonial 
Office have stuck to their guns and the 
Auditors are bound to deal with the 
accounts on that basis. 

Mr. JACOB: Couldn't it be put lower 
on the page ll,Ild not a.dded? 

THE CHAIRMAN : It must be added. 

Mr. JACOB: It could be a-dded in the 
summ[l.ry at the bottom under :in appro
priate name, for instance, Loans Recover
able. 

THE CHAIRMAN : There is a sound 
guiding principle in Governro'ent, amount
ing almost to a super11tition, that loans 
are recoverable. (Laughter). 

Mr. JACOB: The p11rticuhtr item might 
stand by itself and not added. 

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY : I 
cannot see any object in doing that, I 
informed hon. Members some time ago 
that items under Colonial Development 
Fund ::lchemcs will not appear under 
that head but will be provided under the 
depal'tmental heads concerned. I there
fore beg to move in under this head a new. 
item 28-Tobacco Industt-y Developmeut, 
$-l,796-under Extrnordinary Expendi
ture. 

l tum.put, uud 11greed t.o,
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Mr. McDA VID I did not say that. 

Mr. JACOB: I did not tour the coun
try at all in 1940. My last visit to the 
country may have been in January--it was 
certainly not later than January, 1940. 
I think my last visit to the Corentyne 
Coast was in December, 1939, and since 
then I have not been to the Corentyne, 
nor have I toured the country in :.my way. 
When I was connected with the East 
Indian Association and another association 
I did tour the country, but at the begin
ning of this year I have not been tour,ing 
the country, and I have not opposed the 
Marketing Board or advised people not to 
plant rice. The records are there for 
inspection. I am glad to hear it is not 
suggested that I prevented people from 
planting rice. 

It would appear from what the Treasurer 
has said that he actmilly directed his 
appointment as Chairman of the Board 
I will say nothing more about it. It is a 
most unfortunate choice, and if Govern
ment mid the Chairman himself believe 
th,it he is the best choice we need not be 
surprised at the results. I ,tm however sur
prised at the results, but I think Govern
ment is pedectly satisfied tliat the results 
so far are satisfactory. Of course, my hon. 
friend objects to my statement that the 
Board had suffered a loss of $1,600. He 
prefers to say · that the expenditure 
exceeded income. That may be all right 
for accountants and highly educated 
people, but I prefer to speak so that the 
ordinary man should understand. If it is 
the policy of Government-:-and it appears 
to me it is-that the reports of the Board 
should be couched in langu,ige which the 
ordinary man cannot understand, it must 
not be s11rprised if the results are 
disappointing. I say that the Board 
suffered a loss; my friend thinks that the 
word " loss " should not be used. I prefer 
to use simple words which will be under
stood and appreciated by the ordinary 
man. 

With regard to the 20 bags of rice re
ferred to by Mr. Boodhoo I know from my 
experieni;e in the industry that it has 
happened over and over again that when 
rii;e "·as blended for export and the colour 
was slightly dark it was pasrnd on the per
ceutaae of breakage ouly. I challenge 
anyo;e, even the Dh-e1;to1· of Agl'i1;ulture, 

to deny that that rice should have been 
graded as No 1 rice, because the breakage 
wa� No. l. The colour l1ad nothing to cio 
with it. With tL scarcity of rice prevail
ing I think a point might have been 
stretched so that the individmtl migl1t not, 
lose any money on the transaction. Most 
of the statements made by growers are 
never believed. 'l'he Treasurer remarked 
tha,t the " wretclied rice " was placed 
before him. Of course it was wretched 
rice; it should never have been produced 
and should never have gone into consump
tion; it should have been thrown away. 

It was stated that it was an open secret 
that control was coming in. Of course it 
was au open secret, but the details of the 
control were only known to one or two 
persons, and one particular individual with 
the help of his friends took advantage of 
the control, with the result that 23,000 
bags of rice were supplied by one particul,tr 
firm. Perhaps I had better not s.,y any
thing about it. It was stated thn.t my 
firm was the sixth largest contributor. 
Perhaps the T1·easurer might disclose the 
quantity. because one firm supplied 23,000 
bags out of 48,000 bags. 'l'here is other 
information I propose to get and I shall 
write Government when I have got the 
figures and leave it to Government to iu
vestigate the matter. It was an open 
secret and the result is that huge profits 
were made at the expense of the other 
competitors. They were all surprised 
when they saw a certain firm buying large 
quantities of rice. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon. lVIember 
has just complained tlrnt there were no 
competitors. 

Mr. JACOB: There were competitors 
in November last, and my point is th>.t all 
the competitors should hiwe been aware of 
the information. Only one aentleman 
knew of the information" and used it to the 
adv,}ntage of himself and his friends. I will 
not worry with the other stateruents made 
by the Treasurer but I do want to say 
that I wish to cast no reflection on anv 
ewplo_vec of the Government or the Board 
who is working well and giving satisfaction, 
but there have been numerous eowpl,�iuts 
in the first instanee that, thern a,rn 
employees of the Bom·d who a.re pe1rniouers 
and men with absolutely no experieuce of 
rice. It is t1·ue that <.:hange� have been 
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made, but it was directly due to criticisms 
tha,t those changes have been n,ade, and 
criticisms of a constructive nature. The 
Rice �I ,wkcting J3oanl, I was told, is 
not tL Board to look after the planting .1nc.l 
milling of rice but just the selling of rice. 
It is a lVIarketiug Hoard and I would like 
to enquire about the firnt Board which 
was in operation up to March, 1931 ; 
how manv members of that Board had 
mitrkcting- experience? In the past the 
Boa.rd had the benefit of the assistance 
of an Advisorv Committee. I do not think 
the Treasure1: would be so bold :is to 
suggest that he lmowR the technique of 
marketing. He suggests that he is the 
right person to be Chairman of the Rice 
Marketing Board, and that he knows the 
technique of mn,rketing. It may be that 
Government has so much confidence in the 
Tl'easurer that anything he sa,ys Govern
ment believes, but the public does not. 

The hon. Mr. �Talcott made some verv 
distressing remark8 this morning. Th� 
hon. Member for Essequebo River (Mr. 
Lee) haR asked me to thank him for the 
statement he made tha,t we were in a 
position to get more rice planted, but 
having accused us of trying to prevent 
people from planting it was a rua,tter for 
him to turn over the question in his own 
mind t1ncl decide wheth0t·, having been 
accused, we should sit quietly or whether 
we should go out and tell the people that 
they must plant • rice under these con
ditions. 'l'he hon. Member for Eastern 
Berbice (lVIr. Luckhoo) suggested that we 
should go to our comtituencies and advise 
the people to plant more rice. So far as 
I a1U concerned mv constituents are not 
rice planters at all. " I keep in close touch 
wiLh tliem, aud I woulll like to advi:;e the 
hon. Member, if he would lake my atlvioe, 
foolish ,L:; it 1rn1y be, tha,t he should keep 
more closely in touch with his 1.;onstit
uents in Ea�ten1 Berbicc. I have trans
mitted several letters to Government from 
his constituents requesting that I :,hould 
go and spe,ik to them. It is purely on 
1m1tters of public interest when I go to 
another constitUfmcy. I over-work myself 
and I am sorry to say it is not appre1.;iated. 

Mr C. V. WIGHT: As a creole of the 
Colouv m1d a :\iember of the Council I 
m1nnot sit hern and allow to go unchal
lenged the remark made by the hon. :'.Yiem
ber that the Chairman or the Rice 

::\'farketing Board has attempted to or has 
deceived the public ot· the Governments of 
Trinichid and Barbi.dos. 

'l'nE CHAIR,�IAN: I think we have 
had enough of rice, but before I put the 
question there arc one or two points I 
feel bound to refer to 111 yself. vVe have 
had a great deal of criticism of the rice 
position and of the Rice .i\farketing Board, 
much of it extremely dubious, vague and 
even nugn.tory. The whole of the criticism 
crystallizes into one request, made parti
cularly to me, I suppose, that there should 
be considernble changes in the personnel of 
the Board on the ground that it Jrns not 
the confidence of the public, and that if 
the right kind of changes were made 
(it is not exactly specified what the 
changes shoulrl be but I think my intelli
gence is sufficient to enable me to form an 
e8timate of the miture of the changes 
desired) the confidence of the public in 
the Board would be restored and every
thing would go smoothly-rain would foll, 
rice would grow, grading would be perfect 
and so forth. 

'l'he statement that the members of 
the Board have not the confidence of 
the public is not one which is sus
ceptible of proof or disproof. One hon. 
Member almost confessed that he scarcely 
hoped to convince Gqvernment, hut he 
wishes to convince the public. That state
ment, from its very nature, is not suscep
tible of proof or disproof, but I only want 
to let the public know that there is another 
side to the picture. I have naturally 
other sources of information and advice 
as well as .Members of this Council, 
and I should like it to be known that I 
lmve rPceived very strong representations, 
in precisely the oppotiite direction to those 
put forward this morning by some hon. 
Members. I am trying to avoid per
s01mlities, but I think the meaning is clea.r 
enough. I have received very strong 
representations from various sources, 
including some growers, that the Board 
should not be interfered with; that it has 
the confidence of the public and, above all, 
that the independence of the Board should 
be preserved. They hiwe gone further 
than that and particularly asked in some 
cases that the Board should be protected 
from the inflrence of wme of its critics. 
I think it is well that it should be known 
that there are strong , epresentations on 
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EDUCA'fION-EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: I am afraid I will 
have to strike a discordant note unrlPr this 
head, and "·hen we reach the particular 
items I shall move that they be deleted. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Would the hon. 
Member mind passing the pages until we 
come to the particular i terns he ,vi shes to 
deal with? 

EDUCATION-SCHOOLS, INSTITUTIONS AND 
MISCELLANEOUS, 

Item 9-Refresher Courses to teachers, 
$600. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS : The items I pro
pose to deal with are item 9-Refresher 
Courses to Teachers, $600; item 10 (2)
N ew Schools to be established in 1941, 
$3,720; (3).-Additional Teachers, $8,-l00 
and (4)-2 Janitors, Colonial Schools, 
$504. I cannot attack item (5)-Temporary 
vVar Bonus, $25,280-because we are 
bound in pl'inciple to carry that out. In 
making my remarks I desire it to be-clearly 
understood that I am not a.ttacking the 
policy of free primary education, and I am 
ruakiug no attack whatever on the existing 
system of education, neither am I for one 
minute attributing anything. but the best 
intentions to those who are directing 
primary education, or anything but the 
best motives and sinceritv in their work on 
tho part of the teacher; who conduct the 
primary schools. 

There can be no doubt that the world as 
a whole is in favour of free primary 
educn.tion, and I think anybody who opposes 
that principle would be hooted at. I have 
never opposed it in principle. I think 
every country should have free primary 
education to an extent commensurate with 
its revenue. 'Whether or not this Colonv 
has gone far beyond what is commensurate 
with its reH'nue in providing free p1·imary 
educnsion is a question which I will leave· 
for another occasion. I feel very strongly 
tlmt fLt a time like this we should do even-
thing we possibly can to curb cxpenditu1�e. 
The items I have referred to are items of 
new exrenditure. Our expenditure on 
primary education at present represents, 
I think, about 8 per cent. of the Colony's 
revenue. V\7 e have given an undertaking 
to the Imperial Government that we will 
require no more help from them while the 

Empire is at war, and that we will 
endeavour to keep our services going. I 
ta,ke it that we refened to services which 
wore existing. After all it must be borm1 
in mind that primary education is not an 
economic service which will give us 
immediate return. I think it will be agreed 
that the benefits of primary education may 
not be seen for s·everal hundred years, but 
it is agreed that we must go on with it to 
the best of our ability and according to 
our resources. 

A great war is on us and it is the duty 
of every citizen of the Empire to do all he 
possibly can to win that war. Win it we 
certainly shall, but we know it is going to 
cost a lot of money. V\7 e are told day in 
and day out by the BBC that all the 
money possible is required. We are told 
to conserve all our money and lend it with 
or without interest to the Empire. Every 
Colony of the Empire has endeavoured 
tluough its Legislature to vote money to 
the Empire's war effort. vVe are quite 
unable to do that here because we have not 
got the finance to do it. The best we have 
been able to do is to tell the, Mother 
Country that we will forego any aid as a 
token of good faith. But that is not 
enough. Can we not try to do without 
this expenditure for a year or two? Is it 
so necessary for the welfare of the Colony 
and the Empire that new schools should be 
built now? Is it absolutely necessary 
that $8,000 should be spent on the 
employment of new teachers? Can that 
sum not provide the nucleus of a fund to 
help the Mother Country? Must we spend 
this money on a service that is not essen
tial at the moment? Why should we in
crease our aducation vote at this stage ? I 
am appealing to every Member of this 
Council to consult his conscience and ask 
himself whether he thinks that at a time 
like this, wheu the, Empire needs a,11 the 
rnouey it can get we should spend more 
monpy 011 primary education-not only 
primary education but anything we can 
possibly do without which is not going 
towards the war effort? One can under
stand more expenditure on agriculture 
because we a.re endeavouring to keep our 
food suppliei; going. In what respect can 
this $13,000 to be spent on education help 
us in this ti me of stress? It is t1·ue that 
it is only $13,000, but next yerLr there will 
be more teachers and more increments to 
be paid. 
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I am making this appeal to Government 
in all earnestness. If Govei:nmeut would 
not listen, and if the Council approves of 
these items my conscience will be clear, 
but I do suggest th[Lt every Member should 
seriously consider whether those new itoms 
should be voted at all. Eve11 if this money 
is not sent to the Mother Country can we 
not use it for the benefit of our poor 
people who are in need? In some districts 
people are in real distress by not having 
work to do. Let us give to our brnthers 
who are suffering more in Britain. For 
£5,000 we can provide a Spitfire with 
which they can shoot down a few bombers. 
This proposed expenrli ture of $13,000 
is an unnecessary increase of a sei'vicc 
that is very well provided for at present. 
The total estimated revenue of the Colony 
for l!:/41 is $6,67-!,27 5 and the estima,ted 
expenditure on primary educiition is 
$525,125, about 8 per cent. of the total 
revenue of the Colony. 

I know that the accornmQdation in 
the schools is inadcqu:1te, and that 
there are insufficient teachers, but all 
of that could be t:emedied if and when 
we have the money to remedy it. The 
matter should he carefullv considered 
before these estimates are passed. It is 
a travesty to keep on saying how gl'f1.tc
ful we ought to be to the Mother 
Country for the fight she is putt.ing up, 
and in the next breath to spend :j;l:3,000 
more on prima1·y education which is only 
being thrown awny. Even if we lost five 
years by holding up the scheme to provide 
new schools, is that sac1·ifice as much as 
that which is being mn.de by the peoplo of 
Britain? I respectfully submit that these 
i toms should be withdrawn. If they are 
not withdrawn I will move their Jeletion. 
I am asking Government and the Elected 
Members to consider these items seriou:;lv 
and not simply t(Lke up the position tlm"t 
because they concern primary education we 
must p(LSS anything. There m·e some 
Members who as long as primary 
education is mentioned think they should 
allow the whole of the Colony's revenue to 
be spent in th(l,t direction. 

Mr. JACOB: I have to cougrntulate 
the hon. Member on his persistence in 
rcgn.rd t.o prilU\try education, his pcr
sistt>ucc in tl'ying to reduce the vote year 
afte1· ycn,1·. I was not surprised tlmt the 
hon. �I eru ber said nothing when the Audit 
vote was being considered, although it 

shows an increase of $2,417 Again, when 
the Colonial 8ecretary's Office vote was 
under considerntion the hon. lVIernber s11id 
nothin.� about the increase of $3/.!32. In 
the Audit DcpfLrtrnent there were three 
;iclrlitional posts about which nothing was 
siLi<l, but in the case of primary education 
my friend says that no new schools should 
be built, no a.dclitiom,l teachers should be 
employed. He made an appeal to send 
money to help the war effort. "\Ve are (1,11 
doing '".hat we can in that direction. If 
the hon. Member would take his mind 
back ho would realize how primary 
education was neglected in this Colony, 
aud that it would be almost a crime uot 
to have .idditional schools. The East 
Indian Association weut into the question 
very carefully and found that 40 per cent. 
of the children of school going age wet·c 
not attending school in the whole Colony. 
There is a law that evt>ry child of 
school age must go to school. Being one 
of His MajeRty's Counsel I thought my 
hon. friend would have pleaded with 
G overnrnent to enforce the law relating to · 
primary education. I do not know why 
the law is not enforced. It is time that 
we begiu in >L small way. 

I thiuk it was in Decembe1· last that I 
went to a certain district on the Corentyne 
Coast (I wrote Government and the 
Educ,ition Department about it) and I 
discovered a father of 40, a mother of 35 
iLnd children between HI and 14 years all 
illiterate. They had never been to school, 
and the smaller children of school-<•oincr 

0 0 

age were ,Lttending a so-called school with 
no certificated teacher and accommodation 
for 1bbout 60 children. In the di�trict there 
was a school-going popula,tion of about 800. 
Those of us who live and die het·c and 
look upon British Guiana as our home arc 
,Llarmcd at that state of affairs, and we 
plead that rnther than curtail expenditure 
Oil education Government should spend 
111orc money on education. We plead 
tlmt there should be schools wherever 
there is " school-going popubtion ; that 
there shculd be more ,Lnd better teachers, 
more Education,Ll Officers and more 
Inspectors too. At the moment I think 
hotter results could be obti1ined by the 
appointment of a few more Inspectors of 
Schools to see that n.11 the schools are 
filled, that tho teachers do their work 
propet·ly and that every pupil gets the right 
instruction. I am very sorry I cannot 
agree with the hon. Member. This is not 

' 
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the first time he has taken this stand. As 
.a matter of fact when we had the informal 
meeting my fricu�l nmde the astounding 
statement that if we educate people th0y 
become worse. 

Mr. HUMPHRYS: ·what? 

Mr. J A.COB : You said tlmt educatiou 
would make them wo�·sc. 

Mr. HUMPIIRY8: I nrnst interrupt 
the hon. J:\'lcmber; he is irresponsible. 
(Laughter). 

Mr. JACOB: I will refresh the hon. 
:Y.l:ember's memory. I think he will give 
me credit for not" to,Lking a statement 't!mt 
is untrue. Last Saturday when he 
attended the informal mlleting I asked him 
if he would make a comparison with the 
people of England, or Europe for inst:mce, 
where 99 pcL" cent. of the people were 
literate, while in this Colony we have not 
got 50 per cent.; and he did not reply. It 
is my unfortunate way of putting factK. 
Under 60 per eent. of the children of 
school age in this Colony are going to 
school, and I do not think the percentage 
of literacy among adults is more than 50. 
If that is a satisfactory state of affo,irs for 
this Colony I beg to disagree. I ,igain 
plead for more expenditure on primary 
education. 

Dr. SINGH: There is a large percen
tage of illitenLCy in this Colony. I am sure 
that if there were more literate people 
there would not be so much trouble and so 
many strikes in the Colony. Ap,wt from 
that we are looking forward to the future 
citizens of the Colony to bring about 
greater progress, therefore I think primary 
education should be encouraged. I heartily 
.support the items under this head and my 
only regret is that we are not in a position 
to spend more money on education. 

Mr. JACKSON : I must compliment 
the hon. Member for Eastern Demerara 
(Mr. Humphrys) on the apologetic manner 
in which he voiced his opposition to the 
items he has enumerated. From the 
manner in which he spoke and endeavoured 
to impress the Council that he had nothing 
against education one got the impression 
that he was in dire conflict with his con
science. A� a matter of fact the small 
amount he would deny primal'y education, 
and the skilful manner in which he re-

garcled the items as non-essentials, revealed 
a frame of mind which is unworthy of 
him. I do not think, if he had given the 
matter tlw com;iderntion it deserves, he 
would lmve attacker! those items in the 
·manner in which he did. Primarv educa
tion is a necessity, ,L gl·eat nece;sity, and
all efforts tluit arc made to promote it
�hould l1e encouraged by those who have
the interest of the Colony and the general
community at heart. 'ro deny a few
tea,chet·s an opportunity to improve their
tea,ching qua.lities, to deny them the 
opportunity of imbibing new methods of 
teachi11g is to deny them the tools which
they must necessarily use in the practice
of their profc�sion. Everyone must natu
rally expect tlrnt those who are selected
to train the young should be well equipped
for the duties they have to discharge, and
,t� we have a training institution which
turns out yca,r after yen,r just a score of
teachers it ha,s become absolutely neces.
,-mry that those teachers who have not beeu
fo!'tunate enough to get into that trnining
institution, aud those who perhaps qualified
for their profession before the training
.institution was established, should have
the best means placed at their disposal in
order that they might be properly equipped
to earry 011 their work, Therefore to say
that ti refresher course for those teachers
at a cost of $600 is a non-essential is 
absurd. It is certainly neeessary that that
amount should be voted, and like the hon.
:Ylember for North Wei,tern District (Mr.
Jacob) I regret tlmt it is not larger.

To :;peak of the new schools which it is 
proposed to establish in 1941 as being non
essential is to be unacquainted with the 
facts. Years ago when economy was sought 
to be used in connection with the schools 
and a number of schools were closed it was 
thought tlmt Government was making a 
terrible mistake. Government has since 
discovered that mistake, and perhaps iu 
the City of Georgetown you will find 
no school which has the accommodation 
it should have in compliance with the 
Education Code. But apart from that 
there are places in the country where 
schools are needed, and so far as I am con
cerned ·I feel that every effort should be 
made to place at the disposal of parent,s an 
opportunity to have their ehildren 
educated, and if new schools are needed
and thev are needed-let us have them. I 
am qu(te sure this Council will not seek, 
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upon the flimsy argument advnnced by the 
hon. Member for Eastern Demerara (Mr. 
Humphrys), to delete those items. 

The hon. Member spoke about additional 
teachers ::md suggested that they were not 
necessury. Does the hon. Member realize 
that a better average attendance is 
obtr1ined in the schools now than in the 
past? Is he aware that more chil<lrnn 
attend school as the result of an awakening 
on the part of a number of parents to 
educate their girls? Does he know or will 
he realize that because the number of pupils 
has im:re,1sed and the average att.endance 
has increased there is need for a greater 
number of teachers, or is it his wish that 
the te,1chers should be overworked and 

perhaps suffer from mental strain? If the 
hon. ;\I ember had thought about those 
things I do not think he would seriously 
have proposed the deletion of those items. 
He jumps upon the paltry sum of $504 for 
two janitors and sttys we mu�t. not httvc 
them ; they ttre non-essentials. 

Tim CHAIRMAN : Would the hon . 
Member like to conclude his remark:; now 
or when the Committee resumes next 
week? 

Mr. JACKSON-: No, sir, I would like 
to speak. for five or ten minutes more. 

The Council resumed an'd adjourned 
until Tuesday, 10th December, at 11 a.rn. 
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